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HEWS BY THE ENGLISH HAIL
From Willmtr't Eurcptan Timn June ».

Amongst the most important annonuce- 
ments of the week were those made in 
Parliament by the Premier and the Foreign 
Secretary^jn their respective places, to the 
effect that the Vienna Conferences had 
finally closed, and that they had been closed 
by order of the allied governments. Aus
tria before this took place had made another 
ridiculous proposition, which the Russian 
envoy solicited permission to send to St. 
Petersburg, but which request the ambas
sadors of France and England assured him 
they had no power to comply with. This 
movement took place oppoitunely enough, 
for it satisfied the House of Commons that 
all hopes of patching up a peace on any of 
the propositions yet made by Austria to 
Russia were at an end, and that the ques
tion must be ruled by the events of the war. 
A step so decided on the part of the West
ern Powers is strongly at variance with the 
statement of Mr. Sidney Herbert in his 
speech on Thursday, that France was more 
desirous of peace than ourselves. If this 
assertion had proceeded from a less respect
able quarter, no earthly interest would have 
attached to it, and, notwithstanding the ex
cellent sources of information open to the 
speaker, it seems to he strangely at va
riance with the recent acts of the F.mpemr, 
—with the substitution of Pelissier for 
Canrobert, and with the new and awakened 
energy which the contest in the Crimea has 
recently displayed. Hitherto the tear was 
that when we had tamed Russia, we should 
find it still more difficult to satisfy France, 
and the eccentric Mr. Henry Ûrummond 
still inclines to the latter opinion, for he 
declared in the course of the monster debate 
that our French ally would only be content 
with the possession of Constantinople as his 
shsre of the prises of the war.

We know so little of what passes in the pro
vinces of Russia,—so little, in bet, is allowed to 
transpire,—that implicit reliance can never be 
placed on accounts professedly circumstantial. 
A Belgian authority, however, states, that the 
disturbance, in the Ukraine, so far Irom being 
subdued, are daily spreading, and that armed 
bands, amounting to 20,000 or 30,000 men defy 
the Government, and that the insurrection is 
certain to ramify still more extensively. It is 
suggested that, if tlie allies gave a little assist
ance to this Bume, it would spread br and wide 
amongst the motley tribes which Russia holds in 
her iron fetters.

Our occupation of the Sea of Asoff begins 
already to tell m Circassia, for we learn that 
the Russians have evacuated Teuiuk Kaleh, and 
were concentrating at Anapa. Every day will 
shew more clearly the desperate pinch to which 
we hare reduced Russia by cutting off the sup
plies which fed both her armies.

An interruption of the telegraphic wires be
tween Varna and Balaklava during two or three 
days of the present week has prevented the re
ceipt of intelligence from the Crimea ; but the 
communication is again open, and Lord Pan
mare has availed himself of it to announce the 
commencement ou the 6th, of the third bom
bardment of Sebastopol. The telegraph has 
already put us in possession of the results of 
the expedition to Kertch, the terriOc fights be
tween the French and the Russians on the 
nights of the 22d and 23d nit., and the advance 
of the army to the Tchernaya. These great 
events, even when narrowed to the compass of a 
summary, appear imposing and even grand ; bet 
read by the light of tne detailed accounts which 
have just eome to band,they swell out to a mag
nitude unsurpassed in grandeur, heroism and 
skill, by anything which transpired since the 
invasion of ihe Crimea.

Preparations are already making at Boulogne 
for the reception of her Majesty and Prince Al
bert, who,it is believed, will visit the French 
Emperor and his Queen in the early part of

August, immediately alter the prorogation of 
- rliamcnt. At Boulogne,the English Sovereiiilogne
and her Consort will be received-by Louis 
polcon and the Empress, and a review on a 
grand scale will take place immediately alter 
the landing. It it understood, that the Royal 
party will remain a day or two at Boulogne 
before proceeding to the French metropolis. Of 
course,the interest in Paris to see the illustrious 
English visitors cannot bit to be great. Hither
to, the French exhibition has not attracted 
across the channel so many ol our nation as 
might have been anticipated, partly owing, pro
bably, to the unfavorable nature or the weather 
for holiday making ; partly, also, to the exhibi
tion itself being deficient in the attractions 
which it would have possessed bat for the war ; 
and partly, no doubt, to that impelling power 
—fashion, being wanting to compensate for 
these unavoidable drawbacks. Bet the bet of 
English royalty making a pacific descent on the 
shores of France, to enjoy a scene which is 

bother rich

T

common to all, wl 
fail to act like a charm in dispelling the tardi
ness which has been hitherto evinced in sup
porting an undertaking whieh has, after all, 
much to reeommend it, and which would un
questionably have vied with the Hyde-park 
exhibition, if the circumstances of the two 
countries for the display had been equally 
favorable.

Of course, in connexion wilh the termination 
of I he Vienna Conferences, comes the question of 
Austrian sincerity, and opinions, both in Pailia- 
meni and beyond ils walls, are divided respecting 
out bases and gains, owing to ihe policy which 
Austria has pursued If the advantages and the 
drawbacks are minutely balanced, it may be found 
that the difference is not after all great, for 
Austria at the present moment stands between 
Russia and Constantinople, and thea enabled 
Omar Pacha to proceed to the Crimea with his 
Turkish troops. In fact, hut for the engagements 
which Austria has contracted wilh the allies and 
fulfilled, the line of the Danube and the Balkan 
would now be threatened by Ihe enemy, and to 
preserve the Turkish territory from invasion 
wonld have required the whole force which we 
now possess in the Crimea. Again, if the indr- 
ciaion of Austria has perplexed and disappointed 
the allies, the effect upon Russia has been still 
more serious, for it has compelled her to maintain 
ap enormous force in Poland, which she would 
otherwise have poured into the Crimea. The 
indecision of Austria has annoyed and baffled the 
Court of St. Petersburg to so extent of whieh we 
can hardly judge ; but amongst its fruits may be 
mentioned mrr easy possession of the Sea of Asoff, 
our deatruenon ol the Russian Heel there, and the 
great probability, that we thereby render the 
enemy incapable ol much longer feeding bis arm; 
in the Crimea. If the enormous military resources 
of Russia had been concentrated in the Crimea 
alone, instead of being divided to meet the 
anticipated attacks of Austria, our conquests at 
Kertcb, Genilchi, and other points, which are 
likely to bring the war to e triumphant dose, 
might have been achieved or might not ; for this 
much is certain, that the vulnerable paru would 
otherwise have bristled wilh Russian bnyooeu, 
and our reception would have been very different 
from whit we found it. In all this we ere far 
from being the apologists or defenders of Austria. 
All that we desire to point out is this—that there 
are two aides to every question, and that, in 
measuring the extent of our disappointment, we 
must not forget that, If Austria had followed the 
example of Prussia, the dimensions uf this war 
and iu dangers would have been immeasurably 
greater and more formidable than we found them, 
or they are now likely to become.

The Pott GaitiU of Frankfort publishes a 
despatch from Odessa to the efieet that the 
Russians are raising batteries to command the 
channel near Genitehi. whieh conn ecu the Pu
trid Lake .with the Sea of Asoff. Another des-

Ceh says that General Oushakoff had at 
gth arrived at Perekop with hie division 
four infantry regiments, each 3600 strong. 

General Urootebetm had also arrived at Perekop 
with hie light cavalry division, the third, con
sisting of four regiments, each 960 strong. 
Those figures would give Prince Gortsehakof a 
reinforcement of 18,000 seen—n number which 

exact information would probably reduce.

The Impératrice steamer, used use trans
port ship, wus wrecked in the Downs.

THE VIENNA CONFERENCES.
Vhim*, June 1.—Yesterday evening 

Ihe negative answer of the Western Pow
ers to the last Austrian proposition arrived. 
Count Buol, Baron do Bourquencv, and 
Lord Westmoreland met to-day. It ia ru
moured that a final conference may very 
probably take place the day after to-mor
row.

Beilin, June 2.—The Austrian Govern
ment has published a new circular, dated 
May 26, and declares, that if the last propo
sitions of Austria for the adjustment of a 
peace be rejected, the policy of Austria 
would thenceforth be one of expectancy.

Vienna, Sunday evening, JuneS.—Des
patches which arrived from London last 
night contained the rejection of the Aus
trian propositions. To-morrow the minis
ters of the five powers will meet, and the 
conferences will be formally dissolved.

Vienna, June 4 —A final sitting of the 
conference was held to-day, and the con
ference have been forthwith terminated.

At the final meeting of the Conference 
a new Austrian proposition was made; 
Prince Gortacbakoff asked, if he might send 
it to St. Petersburg, but the "French 
and English ministers replied, that they 
were not authorised to agree to such a step. 
The exact nature of the proposal was un
known to Lord Clarendon.

THE KERTCH EXPEDITION.
The Times contains a long letter from 

its special correspondent, who has accom
panied the Kertch expedition, describing 
some of the earlier operations.

On approaching Kara Burnu, it was evi
dent that our vessels were engaged with 
the forts and earthworks at Pavlovskaya, 
which guards the entrance to Kertch and 
Yenikale. Frequent puffs of white smoke, 
followed by faint echoes and booming re
ports, which rolled heavily along the shore, 
told us that tho contest was tolerably smart, 
but it certainly did not last very long, for 
at I 40 a huge pillar of white smoke rushed 
up toward the skies, opened out like a gi- 

l gsntic balloon and then a roar like the first 
burst of a thunder storm, told us that a 
magazine had blown up. The action grew 
slacker, the firing less frequent. At 2 16 
another loud explosion took place, and a 
prodigious quantity of earth was thrown up 
into the air along with the smoke. A third 
magazine was blown up at 2 26; a tremen
dous explosion, which seemed to shake the 
sea and air, took place about three o’clock, 
and at 3 90 several columns of smoke 
blending in one, and as many exploeiona, 
the echoes of which roared and thundered 
away together, announced, that the Rus
sians were beaten from their guns, and that 
they were destroying their magazines. 
They could be seen retreating, some over 
the hills behind Kertch, others towards 
Yenikale. The allied troops commenced 
disembarking at once, and the boats of the 
fleet were ordered out and landed them on 
the beach between the Salt Lake, north of 
Cape Kamusch Burnu, and the cliff of 
Ambalaki, a hamlet on the hill side in the 
little bay between Kamusch and Pavlov
skaya Battery. The heavy steamers lay 
outside. The transports were anchored off 
the Salt Lake to the south, and the gun 
lioate and lighter steamers lay off the smok
ing ruins of the Russian earthworks We 
pa seed alowly through the fleets.

Sir E. Lyons and Admiral Stewart were o"
board the Vesuvius, and Sir George Brown, afta^ 
seeing the troops landed, went on board an, 
held a conference with them. At we anchors 
a most exciting scene was taking place to th* 
westward. One of the enemy’s steamers had 
run out of the Bay of Kertch, which was con
cealed from onr view by the headland on which 
Pavlovskaya and the battery of Cape Borne are 
situated, and was running as hard as she could 
for the Straits of Yenikale. She was a low 
schooner-rigged craft, like a man-of-war, and 
for a long time it was uncertain whether she 
was a Government vessel or not, The gum 
boat dashed after across the shallows, and just 
as she passed the Caps, two Russian merchant
men slipped out and made towards Yenikale 
also. At the same moment a fine roomy 
schooner came bowling down with a fair brasse 
from Yenikale, evidently intending to aid her 
consort and despising very likely the little 
antagonist which pursued her. The gun-boat 
flew on and passed the first merchantman, at 
which she fired a shot by wayuf making her bring 
to The forts at Kertch instantly opened, and 
shot after shot splashed up the water near the
gun-boat.

ot splashed t
_hioh still kept intrepidly on 

way. As the man-of-war schooner bowled 
down towards the Russian steamer the latter 
seemed to gain courage, slackened her speed, 
and lay to, as if to engage her enemy. A shoot 
of flame rushed from the run-boat's side, and 
her shot flying over the Russian tossed up a 
pillar of water far beyond her. Alarmed at 
this taste of her opponent’s qoahty, and by the 
sudden intimation of her tremendous arma 
ment, the Russian at ones took to flight, and 
the schooner bore away for Yenikale again, 
with the gun-boat alter both of them. Off 
the narrow straits between Yenikale and the 
sand-bank, which runs across from the oppo
site land, a great number of gun-boats sad 
small craft were visible, and as the English

en-boat ran up towards them a Russian 
ttery opened on her from the spit on which 
the town is situate. One of her consorts, how

ever, which had followed her early in the 
chase, was now dose at band, and the gun
boats dashed at their enemies, which taaed, 
wore, and ran in all directions, while the gun
boats chased them as a couple of hawks 
would harry a flock of larks. The action with 
the forts on the sandbank began to take part 
in the unequal contest. Sir Edmund Lyons, 
however, soon sent off the light steamers and 
disposable gun-boats, to reinforce the two 
hardy little follows, and the French steamers 
also rushed up to the rescue. The batteries 
on the sandbank were net silenced without 

trouble, bet at Just they blew up their 
magazines, and the fort at Yenikale followed 
their example. The gun-boats kept up a run
ning fight along the coast till it was dark. At 
about half-past six o’clock, the batteries in the 
Bay of Kertch ceased firing, the Russians blew 
up their works, and abandoned the town.

Friday Morning May 25.—The French moved 
off from the bivouac at six o’clock this morning, 
but their advanced guard started some hours 
earlier. They took the road towards Kertch, 
going to the northward, and not following the 
sea-coast line. Our troops, consisting or the 
42d, 79th, 93d, and 71st regiments, Barker’s 
battery, and SO of the 8th hussars, under 
Lieutenant-Colonel de Salis, preceded them on 
the right in the same direction, and the Turks 
seemed to form the rear and left of the line. 
Sr George Brown commanded.

Several prises have been towed down along 
side of us, but they are only small 50 or 70 ton 
schooners. One large vessel north of the 
Joujnaya bank has been burning all night. 
The shore batteries are silent, and from one 
greet explosion whieh took place about half
past ten o’clock a. m. on the bank, it Stay be 
inferred that the Russians have abandoned 
them and blown up their magasines. There is 
no sign of an enemy in any direction now.

Half-past twelve o’clock.—The columns of 
the allied troops are now visible, advancing 
over the hUI on whieh Yenikale is situate. 
Kirtch has, therefore, fallen without a blow. 
We are now masters of the sea of Asoff, and 
Anapa and Taganrog must fall when we please.

The Austrian Uezrt/v elutes that there is new 
a semaphore telegraphic communication be
tween Sebastopol and Odessa.
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of the Novaseotians, 
the Railway » ^

T« Noyaucoti* Railway.—li
, are not satisfied with the roote 

built. The Athi\
■ayt

“ A requisition was sent to C. Blanchard, 
i Beq , High Sheriff of Colcheaher, recently, re

questing that a public meeting be éfilled, fur the 
purpose of considering the propriety of petitioning 
the Lient. Governor to cause a ceasing of railway 
operations on the Windsor Branch, until the 
Main Trunk between Halifax and Amherst be 
completed.”

The annual Church meeting at Milton was 
held by adjournment on the 8th inst., when 
Messrs. Hudson and Wise were chosen Church 
wardens for the ensuing year. It appeared from 
the accounts, that nearly JfcTfiO had oeen expen
ded during the past year, on the Building, and a 
Hft of Subscribers was opened towards erecting 
a house for p resident Minister in thesettlemonl,

Married,
On Friday, in the Wesleyan Chapel, by ibe Itev, 

Mr. M*Moiray. Mr William II. Kelly, of California, 
to Elisa, daeghteiof Mr. Arthur Owen, of George-

On the 13th inst . at St. Eleanor’s by th« Itev. J. 
Herbert Head, B. I) Rector. Mr. Arthur Craswell, 
to Mrs. 8. Compton, both of St. Eleanor’s.

Died,
At Bedeqae, on Tae«day inst, James Bagnall, 

Esq., aged 71 years The deceased was for many 
years. King’s Printer in this Island, and for some 
time a Member of tire House of Assembly, lie was 
also Major of the Militia, to which service he was 
partial, and was an efficient and useful officer, being 
several times called into active doty.

Passengers,
Is the Lady LeMorckont, from Shediac lo Char

lottetown and Pictoe,—Mise McDougall, Mm Car
michael, Mum. Boerke, 8l. Lawro.ee, CapL Carry, 
Mra. Nicholeort and S children, and 6 in Moorage.

la the Hearted, from Video, on Wedneeday,—* 
Mimes Copeland, Malkew Archibald, Em., Jobe 
Smith, Eeq., James McDonald, Esq., Him Keller, 
H. Parkie, Hebert Laird, L. B Fern, Eeq . R R. 
Hedge*, Eeq., Chea. Welsh, Eeq., Chaa. A. Creaky, 
Wm. Ileedereoa. II. R.W. Palmer, William Heard, 
Mrs Heard, S children and serrant, R. Wilkiae, W. 
Dieke, ead « ie the aleermge.

Launched.
At Moent Stewart, on Saturday, the ISth instant, 

a very superior Brigantine of 160 Ions, called the 
Brother» Built by W. Il H. P. Welsh, for Mew
Hoche, of Liverpool.

Port of Charlottetown.
ARRIVED.

June Î0, I^Rooka. Davison, Pictoa; coal. Dove,

2tat, Lady LeMarchant, do.; malls.
pessAiigeis, &c. May flower, Purdie, do ; coal. 

23d, Elizabeth, Scott, Bay Verte; deal. Vine, 
Campbell, do. do. Unicorn, Gallant, do. do. Mary 
Jane, Terrio, St. John N. B. ; salt and limestone. 
Bark Sir Alexander, Scott, Bay Verte, for England. 
Lady Le Marchant, Pictoa; mails. Rosebud, Cape 
Tomentiee, laying Telegraph Cable.

BAILED.
June 16th, Gulnare, on a Surveying Croise,
19th, l,ady Le Marchant, Pictoa; mails. Mettle, 

Sidney; bal. Trinadad, Sutherland, fishing. 
Reward, M*Donald, do.

21st, Rosebud, Cape Toimenlioe, to by Telegraph 
Cable. Lady Le Marchant, Pictou; mails.

Ship News.
Halifax, June 18.

Brig Harrington, from Sydney for Newfoundland, 
bas been wrecked on Laiurlay, on the night of the 
I?lh May. Crew with difficulty saved their lives. 
Vessel sad cargo a total lose.

Ship Lock Mabiee Caatlo, from Liverpool for 
Quebec, with 606 i

iverpool f<
ith 600 passengers, wrecked at Bird li 

bad, aear Magda lea labada.
Brig ladaatry, Robinson, master, from Ch 

town, P. E. lab ad, forL iverpool, G. B., deal 
aabore.at Cape George.

OILMAN'S HAIR DTI
Tbebeat article ever need, aa hundreds can testify 
this city and surrounding omratnr. Read I GIL

MAN’S LIQUID HAIR DYE inttntanaamsly 
changes the hair to a brilliant jM Black or glueay 
Brown, which is pmrnmcnJ—does not atala ee Ie 
any way injure the akia. No article ever yet in
vented which can compare with it. We would 
adi be all A have grey hairs to boy it, for it 
never fails—Boston Past.

Z. D. GILMAN, Chemist, Washington 
Inventor and sole Proprietor.

For sale by Druggists, Hsir-dressers, and 
Dealers in Fancy Articles, throughout the United 
Stairs.

W. R. WATSON, General Agent for P. E. 
Island. Jan 0. binon,

City,

WE THINK WE ARK JUSTIFIED IN SAYING 
Thai no olfur PHI, or remedy for Liver Com- 

plaint, lias gamed, so deservedly, the reputation now 
enjoyed by Dr. M'Lant't Celebrated User Pill» 
As an evidence that they core, read the following 
certificate from a lady residing in oor own city.

New York, January 24, 1852 
This is to certify that I hare hnd the liver com

plaint for six years, and never could get any medi
cine to help me outil I commenced using Dr. 
M'Lane's Celebrated Liver Pills I enn now any 
to the public, that they have completely cored me; 
and I do hereby recommend them to all persons 
afflicted with a diseased liter. They will cm re. 
Try them.

Maria Evans, No. 63 Lewis street.
P. 8. The above valuable remedy, also Dr 

M*Lane’s Celebrated Vermifuge, can now be hnd at 
all respectable Drag Stores in this eity.

QCT^ Purchasers will please be careful to nek for 
and take none bot Dr, At*Lane's Liver Ptllt 
There are other Pills, purporting lo be Liver Pills 
now before the public. '

The Circulation or the blood m justly 
esteemed the greatest ordination of Divine Ptovh 
denee; by that besting engine, the heart, H b driven 
to all parta of the system, giving vigor and strength 
to the complicated machinery of man. Thb living 

r bet her we sleep or wake, sallies briskly 
the arteries and returns softly through the 

How necessary that it should be kept free 
from all impurity, and yet bow negligent many are 
respecting thb groat ossentbl to the enjoyment of 
perfect health Derangement in the Liver a 
Nerves b generaII) the primary cause; aud Jai 
dice. Indigestion, and all the harassing feelings 
attending Dyspepsia, which makes life a burden, 
result from it. Suicide would rapidly follow suicide, 
if there was no cure. No one would suffer long, if 
he b able to ob»ain a bottle of llooflattd's celebrated 
German Bitters, prepared by Dr. C. M 
Philadelphia ; they rarely fail to effecting a 

See advertisement.

Charlottetown Markets, June 20
B*f,(.mill)lb. MaM Pearl Barley, Id
Do- by quarter, tid a 8d Clever Seed, la 4d ■ leSd
Pork,
Do. (.mall), djdeSd 
Hem, 6d a dlo
Mullen, 7ü a 9d
Immb, by qr., So a 4e 6d 
Veal, 3d a 6d
Belter (freeh), lie la 2d 
Lard, MelOd
Telle*. lid ale
Wool, le a laid
Fleer, 4d a 4)d

Oatmeal, t)d a *|
Terkeya each, 6» a 7a 
Few la, la a la <d
Egg. doaea, 6da7d 
Barley baek.. He a 7e 
Oala, Sa «d a 4a
Patate*, SaSdeSeSd 
Tarai*, la a la Id
Timothy Bead, 18a a 24a 
Hoeaeapen yd., laid a ta 
Hay, ton, 80ea86e

Charlotte.

Hollowaq’i Medicine» —We are eel ia the habit 
elgraerally _ _____________

of the day; bet when a really meritariaw one U ba
iera Ike publie, are think it d* to the afflicted that 
the feel ehoeld be made known. We here a and 

ay’» Pilla aad Ointment in eaiee of hamoara, 
. aad walde, with beradeiel edict», aad tbara

are can* witkia Mr knowledge of eitraordinary 
ear* performed ia diaua* of bag Handing. Pro- 
f*wr Holloway'a Otainwat aad PMb are emong the 
few pre pa ratio ea which perform all Ike car* for 
which they are reoemmetaled We ere eatiaded that 
hr parifyiag Ike bleed, ragalatiag the etemaeb, and 
cariag Ijrer aad bilie* eeeplaiate, no better remedy 
eaa be foetid.—Bangor Democrat.

Tin Albany Knickerbocker aiye, 'aonae eery 
splendid Valentines were sent ont this year. A 
young lady ia North Pearl ainsi meeired one— 
veined el eighty dollars. Su much for being 
rich aad handsome. Had she been a poor girl, 
with teller hair,’ her Valentine would here been 
a hair sheet of foolscap and a lamb's hiatal. 
Fanny world Ibis. • Ta I keen who bars mesh 
mere shall be giren. Ate. See Gospel according 
to Matthew, and when found, torn dawn i leaf.

FASHIONS for 1855.
SILKS,

" SHAWLS,
and MANTLES,

At Gama* dt Co's New Dry Goode Eatabliah- 
meet, Corner ef Gbbat Gaoaoa dt Ka*r 
Stbbbti. (lei. Ea. Adr.)

CRICKET CLUB.

THE elect too of OAce-hoidora for the Charlotte- 
lews Cricket Clab, will take place at ike 

Cricket Ground, on Tuesday nbxt, S6th laati 
at half-put 1 o'dech, p. m.

NOTICE TO DEBTORS.
fptlE Babecriber intending Ie make aa altérait* 
-1 in hie preeeat baainc*. hereby eetil* ell per-

■ ■ ............................ ....... ' " 1. Beekr Note ef Head,earn indebted to him, either by N 
Account or etherwiw, that a ale* the amount of their 
tarerai accoante are paid at either ef kw Stores, 
Charlettetewa or Bedeqae, on * before the 16th 
July, inet., they will be ned for the eame without 
farther eotke. All peraeea having eee*ete ageieet 
him, will pin* famish them immediately

Jane 22, 1866. Si

BOOKS A STATIONARY.

HA8ZARD fc OWEN am NOW RECEIVING 
aa extensive aleck of Books and Statioaary, 

which Item be* imported from the beet markets in 
Gnat Uritien and the United Stales.

Their Bepply of BRITISH BOOKS * STATIO
NARY, has be* remised aad ia sow on Beta.

The Stock selected by Mr. tlasavrd in the United 
Slat* has now irrired, among which will be found 

A LARGE COLLECTION OF BOOKS,
—DAILY SX PICT ED

MS of Mieoo It llamlin'e celebrated MELODEON8.

X

& Ood Liver Oil.
ARRANTRD Para aad Freeh, said hy lb 
Battle, win any qaaelky wished.

W. R. WATSON.
W2T

of a large and 
aad SUMMER

in the

1856.
LONDON HOUSE.

New Spring Goods.

PER •• ISABEL,,’ from England 
bags to announce the unival of a 

general Assortment of SPRING 
GOODS, coin pricing a varied aseortmeet 
newest styles of Dress Good*, Shawl*, 
riiildren’* liai», Ribtion», Ncck-lies. Millinery, 
Hosiery. Glove*, Mantles, Boot* and Shoe*, while 
and black satin and morocco Slipper*, Broad Cloths, 
Doeskins, summer cloths, gambrexms, drills, ready 
undo Clothing, India rubber Coals, Tapestry, Brus- 
#el«, kidder, stair and crumb Carpetings. Hearth 
Rug*, stair Diaper, worsted and union Damask, 
long cloths, cheap Prints, cotton warps, Indies* 
Woik Boxes, Wnting Desks and Dressing Cases, 
together with a variety of other Goods.

Also,
A LARGE A880RTMEATT OF HARD

WARE, , GROCERIES:
TEA, l-oaf, crushed and moist Sugars; Coffee, 

ground and onground washing and b iking Powders, 
washing Soda, Soap, Starch, Bloc, Spices, &c. &c., 

The wliole having been carefully selected and 
purchased on the moat favouiable terms, will be eold 
at the lowest Cash price at the Store of

H. HASZARD
Great George Street, opposite the Catholic Chapel 
City of Charlottetown ,May 18th.

Hides! Hides!! Hides ! ! !
T7X)UR pence per. lb. in Cash will be given for 
F any quantity of GREEN HIDES, delivered el 
the Tannery oftbe Sahecriber.

W. B. DAWSON
Oct. 21. fAII the papers.)

JB10 REWARD.
aril dbpemd pern* die an

. ________ eat, Ike lath met., break mu
the Granary ef Fakraweod Farm, ead meal there' 
from mi beeheb of wtraal. I de hereby offer the 
above toward lo eay eee who will give sack lafer- 
malioa as will brief the tbeif loja.ll*.

JOHN THORNE.
Fa lew wood, Jim 11,188».

Building Lots for Sale end Lease.

FIVE BUILDING LOTS Mly will be sold at the 
Fifty opposite Cberlotlelewa, l-ot 48; the ra- 

maiaing Iota will be let ou reMwable leasee, el* 
two dneirabt# farms from 80 to 80 acres—withia a 
mile of the aforesaid property. For farther pankehis, 
apply lo Mr. Jon* Ball, or the proprietor,

J. P. BEETE.
May 17. 2mw

Dalziel'e Cloth Mill.

(1 IjOTH delivered at this Mill at Ibis season of the 
. year,, will be famished without delay. Agent 
ia Charlottalewa, Mr. Nail Reekie.

JOHN DALZIBL.
May 20th, I86h.

FOR SALE,
Two Hundred Acre, of LAM'D, with SAIT 
MILL, ORJ8T MILL, FILAT, mud other 
Marki.tr,. Immediate poueesion can be given. 

rpo BE BOLD, the Leasehold leur eel of 200 
1 acres of so perier LAND, M the New Bedeqae 

Read, Let 31. Il ia ai tested ia a flourishing Settle
ment, 11 mita» from Charlottetown, together with a 
newly erected piece of Meehiaeey, on/new and im
proved plana, eomieting el Floor MW, Oat Mill, and 
Kiln, mw ia prime working eider; likewise, a supe
rior Thrashing Machine, aad a splendid Lathe 
attached,—all new, end will hear inspect** by aay 
competent Mill Wright.

There ie el* a goad DWELLING HOUSE, and 
Oatheaaea. with a good Blacksmith's Shop, and a *1 
ef BUckarailh'e Toole, awriy new. One-half of the 
Lend coaid aeon be made St for 
remainder ie covered with an excellent growth 
llnd led Soft Weed.

CLOTH
nttiog. Dying and Dreeting EetaUUhmenl, 

»w Perth, Georgetown Mood.

THOSE MILLS am now in fell operation, end 
Cloth will he rceeieod by the Sahecriber and 

hie Agents; end uiinafaelared la superior manner. 
Agents :

Charlottetown, Mr. David Btrwert, Keel Street; 
Georgetown, Denial Gordon, Eeq ; Belfast, Cept. 
Andrew Smith; Imt 49, Mr. Alex. M‘Neill, 10 mile 
House; Money Harbor, Jamee Dakiel.Eeq.

The Belwcriber has el* three *11. of Carding 
Machinery in opemlitm, the solde basing been ray 
potted this eprlog from the Uaited State».

James McLaren.
New Perth. 1-ot 62. 2ms.

O. A J. BELL,
MERCHANT TAILORS, anil Manufac-

tarera of Re.tdy Made Clothing, Qacca Square, 
oppoeite Uu Market, Charlottetown.

laroaTiai or
Clothe, Wbilaey», Doeekme, Tweed», Vet*tag. and 

Tailors’ Trimmings, led keep in their employ- 
meet the largest number of the best Jraraey- 

men Tailed on Ike Idled.
All Orders attended lo with penctealily and dee- 

patch Jea II ______

NEW GOODS.
Spring 1856.

THE Babeeribeia are mw receiriag. per IaaniL 
aad Bta Alxxahdki, from Liverpool.

88 Peeke gee DRY GOODS and IROMMOJT- 
GERY, which have b«a perche led. end will be 

eold at eaeeoally low prie*, end lo which they 
•diet the attentiee ef their ceatemere end the public. 
The amort meet consists of

4 Caeca IIAT8 end CAPS,
6 Tranka BOOTS aad 8IIOE8.
* cases Ready blade Clotbtag,
I bale breed aad sommer CLOTHS,
I do Gembroooe, Drills, die.
8 bales CARPETS, Flannel», Re.
1 case G lores and Ribbons, I cae 
1 do Straw and Silk Bonnets,
1 do Silks and Baregw,
3 do llilietdaehery aud llosienr,
2 lui lea Grey, white and printed Caliet 
2 do Celt* Warp,
2 cases Fancy Drew IIBill*», Alpaca», 

Delaine» aad Orleans,
3 do Lienee Drapery,

18 Package» Hardware and Ironmongery,
18 bend lee Cast, German and Spring Stall,
8 Tone Bar IRON.

D. fc G. DAVIES.
ChirlmlelowB. May 11. w

SPRING 1865,
Queen Street Clothing House, 

(In McDonald'» Brink Building.)
Ex Barque " luxbtl," /re* England.

THE Babecribera beg lo call the mention ef their 
friend, and the pehlic generally, lo their 

8PR1M-G IMPORTATIONS, comprimée a 
bwalifel Assortment ef the Newest Goods, (which 
have been caiefelly selected by use of the Firm, ie 

’ “JJ" ! the valions markets in Britain, aad Wepeclfully solicit
of « early inepectioo, aa they will dispose of them at 

xcelieot growth of, lW ^„hl. p,;cea for cab
am aad Stott waan.^___ , Srra stuff, in Alpaca, Lustre, Orléans. Cabearg,
Tara* at Bob. I.b*al-.h, pea.er part ef .be c.,hnMT6| Cloth, Crime.. L*tm, sîk

purchase money le remua * interest, by gffltag good
aad aalwfactury mearity.

Application to ‘ 
m the premie*.

to WILLIAM SHALE,

AU. 
IX to

LL Cot
NOTICE.

■maaicalions fm the Hertwaltaral Society, 
left at the Royal Agricaltaral Society’s 

Office Queen’s Souaru.
JOIUS M. DALGLEISH, Secretary. 

28th May. 1886. wlm

Leacher’i Starch, Ac.
'a heat Lowdoe it A BOXES Leech*’, hast London Starch, 

1U 6do. Glenfield Patent de,
I cwt. Thumb Bias, ex Anne Reddin.

W. R. WATSON.

LL Perse* haring aay legal demands against
___ the Estate ef W. Schubma*, Esquire, Isle
of Saint Etaaaw'a, deceased, era requested to fentiah 
their aecMnla, daly attested, for wlttameat; and all 

indebted lo the said Estate am hereby ra
te pay the same within twelve calendar 

Mike, from ibis dote.
Jagiae Ca*tbbll,1 
Daniel Gan*, > Execute» 

Calk* Schubms*. )
St. Eleanor’», 18th April 1868.

Strip*, Plain and color red Batzariae,

Ud"\|.l. peraew having lay Iwgal demanda 
the Estate of Damikl Gian* 

late of rtemmeraide, deceased, am hen , 
to lutniah their arcMate, daly attested, within ail 
calendar mMibe; and all persona indebted to the 
raid Estate, are required to settle the earns fortb- 
rith.

Janci Ctuniu, )
Wat Button Williams,)

St. ElMBcr'e, IBUt April. 1888.

Plata aad Chaos Borage, Barathea and fancy Moe
lles; Vend ike. Cheek, Brocaded aad fancy Pépita 
Robes; Plata, Broche sad Cbiata Barege, Do. Alpa
ca, Delatae, Cireiaatan, Misha aad Pépita Bayed** 
and Decry Rebel.

Rick fane, long Shawle, qaite new patter*, in 
Barege, Times, Cashmere end Damask Bilk, Paisley 
tiled do., Moernmg ead Delatae Shawls sad Printed 
Sqaaraa, Newest dwig* in Maall*, Sydenham aad 
ether fancy Trimming» ; Military, Britannia, and 
other Braids aad Bindings, a splendid rartaty ef 
French ead Cevmtir Ribbon., Wei* do.. Straw tad 
Tweee Trimming, Persia ea, Plata and (kray Gran
de-Naples, Satina; Silk and Salta Vetaiage; Fancy 
Bracelets, Neckttae, Celbrs, Habit BhirU, Sleevw, 
Fronts, Caele, Dm* Cape; Hewers, Feet here, Loco 
and Geeaamv Voila, Silk aad Coltae Lac*, Edgings, 
Insertions and Muali*, Lace end Meal in Certauw 
and Blinda; Gents’ Cravata, Neekti*. Bilk Handk*- 
chief., and N*k*chiefe. Shirts end Col lira.

A choice awertmeel of G lev* aad Paraeole.HoM * 
Umbrellas; Plata and fancy Tuscan; Coloured Straw, 
Black fancy, and Glace Silk Bonnets; Gipeey Hals, 
Grate' and Yrathe’ liais and Cane; Breed Clothe, 
Fancy Caeeimerea, Doeskins and Elastic Twiata; 
Fancy Vratinga and Summer Coatings ef all ktado; 
Lining» of diflereut utaluriale, Victoria Skirting aad 
Quiltings, Printed, White, Grey and Ferait era Col
lons; White and Celeared Cotton Warps; Hollands, 
Line*, Law*, Sheeting., Shirting, and Ticking., 
Carpeting» end Hearth Rug., Craalerpauee, Carpet 
Bags, Lrather Belle, Table (.over, aad Oil Clothe.

Reversible Waterproof Grata, and every descrip
tion of Ready-made Clothing; a large quality aft. 
Room Papering, very cheap; Ladies' Hoots aad 
Shoes, aad a great eerietr ef Fancy aad ether Grade.

AUe,—Soap, Tea. Me* and Crat

M’NUTT fc BROWN.
ChaileUetewa, May II, 1866.



HASZARD'S GAZETTE, JUNE 23.
Weak iota

Pisgreei *f the War.*•»! ihovo- trwt, sod oar oaglaoero installed themselree 
•olidlj la the RaeoUn gabionade, which be
came definitively oar eoeqaeet.

“ On the following night It was neeeeeerj to 
complete what we had ao vigorously commen
ced ; 1 ordered a second attack, expecting foil 
success from this new elert of oar bravo in-

“ (Lneial ofpji vision Levaillant was in trust

ed with the accomplishment of this task, with

AUCTIONSAUSTRALIA.
The White Star dipper Shalimar, Captain 

Robertson, belonging to Messrs Polklngton and 
Wilson, from Melbourne, after a capital ran of 
75 days from that port, and a round passage 
from Liverpool and back of 6 months and 14 
days, including her detention at Melbourne.

The Shalimar left Melbourne on the morning 
of the 24th March,—She had 200 passengers, 
and about 40,000 ounces of gold dust

The prosecution of the Ballarat rioters had 
pon tinned at Melbourne. The pria mere were 
declared not guilty in every ease. Mr. Aspioal 
was appointed and conducted the defence in 
almost every ease.

The new Caledonian diggings are said to be 
paying well. A recent arrival asserts that 
there are about 1500 persons assembled at the 
place, the majority of whom were making good 
wages.

A fine nugget of geld was picked up on 
Cornelia Beach, Van Diemen’s Land, on the 
10th of March, by a lad in the employ of a 
bookseller in llohartTown.

A public meeting was held on the 19th, at 
Creewick, near Ballarat, for the purpose of 
devising means of proceeding with the erection 
of a miners’ hospital. The sum of £500 was 
subscribed.

Upon mining aEiireand prospects, the Balla
rat Tisses makes the following comment :— 
“ We are of opioion that mining operation and 
business transactions will be in a healthy and 
above average character during the coming 
winter ; and this not only on Ballarat and its 
immediate neighbourhood bat on all the west
ern and north-western fields. There are almost 
daily arrivals of new steam machinery, either 
for general mining purposes or quarts crushing ; 
some of the latter is of a very ponderous cha
racter and of a costly description. Information 
is at present keenly sought after for quarts 
dykes, and to our knowledge there is a large 
amount of capital embarked, and more likely 
to follow, in quarts crushing speculations. We 
would anxiously impress on intending specula
tors to proceed cautiously, as from the example 
of California mining in this department, it has

offer the

R. B. DAVIES is instructed by tbs Ml♦hr actions or the 22d and 23d 
or MAT.

Tbs Monitor publishes the following despatch 
from General Pélissier to the Minister of War. 
It is an account of the actions on the nights of 
the 22d aad 23d of M#y :—

“ Hun Quabtxxs qtrois Skssstopol,
May 26.

“ Monsieur la Hardchat,—Since the storming 
of the Russian coon tor-approaches in front of 
the Central Beotian, on the night of the 2d of 
May, and the occupation of that important 
work by our troops, the enemy, to impede our 
progress and take our attacks in flank, turned 
their attention to the Quarantine aide, and 
and erected there new lines of counter-ap
proach. They formed the plan by connecting by 
a gabionade the ambuscades at the extremity 
of the bay, those of the cemetry, and to con
nect the work by a continuous covered way 

** ight lunette of the Central Bastion. 
It between the 21at and 22d, by an

THORNE. Stewart to offer at public Sole Thursday,
Mk Jala usii, at II o'clock

VALUABLE BUILDING LO’
bas loess Sites io Charlottetown, being

part of their Reel Estate, fsi■ ■ i — ■ I, i a I ------ -. .I si l
sd with the accomplish!
10 battalions, of whleh two of the Voltiguere of 
the Garde acted as a reserve.

“ Four of these battalions, under the orders j 
of General Custom, were charged to cover our 

* the proceeding night on the ex- 
Tbe six others, commanded by

alsly aller Sals aad theHies, and
Mortgage, payable ia five years insbseriber nad
mauls with interest, when aa indiipetable title will

farther pa nies Is rv mads knownKeel Street
Ireme left. The six others, commanded by 
General Duval, were to retake on the right the 
gabionade tunning parallel with the great wall 
of the cemetry, to beat the enemy, and allow 
our engineers to make the works definitively 
our own.

“ The action commenced at the same boar 
as on the previous evening. The impetuosity 
of these brave battalions, belonging to the 46th, 
98th, 14th, and 80th, was irresistible. The 
ambuscades were turned and carried ; the 
enemy driven back on all sides, retreated, 
keeping up a skirmishing fire, which gradually 
ceased The engineers immediately set to 
work, despite a fire of grape and every sort of 
missile from the place. Colonel Guerin and 
Commandant Durand de Villers conducted the 
works with as much intelligence as vigour.

“ Oar success bas therefore been complete. 
The considerable work upon which the enemy 
had counted to arrest our attacks is in our 
hands ; their gabions cover us ; their own am
buscades are turned against tnemeelves. Those 
whleh we could not combine in oar system 
have been destroyed.

“ These vigorous actions were not aeeomplie- 
ed without considerable loos, and we have 
paid for oar victory with generous blood. I 
await on this head the report of General De 
Sallee.

“ Yesterday, upon the reiterated demand of 
General Oeten-Saeken, a flag of trues was 
hoisted, and an armistice concluded foi carry
ing off the dead. We handed over more than 
1200 corpses to the enemy. This field of 
slaughter reminded us of our old struggles 
with the Russians, and, as in those memorable 
times, the honour of arms in these bayonet 
fights always remained entirely with our in
tan try.

” According to ihe number of dead given up 
lo the enemy, and the résulte ascertained from 
recent affairs, we are assured that the lucres of 
■ he Russians are at least four limes our own ; 
I hey give in these engagemenl ihe proportions of 
a hauler. These calculations are, however, under 
those made by prisoners and deserters.

“ Our artillery, under ihe direction of General 
La Bœuf, gave proof at extraordinary vigour and 
skill. It constantly swept with its fire the ravine 
where the enemy assembled their reserves. Our 
projections did not cease to make sanguinary gaps 
in the Russian masses, each time they mustered 
for a fresh attack. I cannot praise too highly the 
emtp d'aol and coinces of General Le Bœuf.

*' The service of the ambulances was admirably 
performed. and great praise ia due to all who 
look pan in this rough affair. I shall afterwards 
have tho honour of making known to you the 
names vf the bravo men who distinguished them
selves among the btave. The country may he 
justly proud of possessing tueh troops, and I in
tend shortly to reward ihe most deserving.

•’ The Comroaoder-iu Chief,
“ PELUeaixa.'’

Neill, IS sgs, Queen's Wharf.
April 1th, ISM. Exls.

Important Auction of 
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, Ac.,

BT H. W. LOBBAN.

THE linn. Chaulbs Hksblkv's HOUSE
HOLD FURNITURE, Horses, Cows,

................................... “ “ ’ I. Sleighs, Farm-
by Auction, aa 

i bis residence.

IcLAREN.

with the
In the nii, ___  ,__
enormous effort of labour, skilfully concealed, 
they commenced laying out that vast pleur der
mes, so threatening for our left attack, and so 
convenient for enabling the enemy to assemble 
large bodies of men and make considerable 
sorties.

“ The danger of this Russian work was evi
dent. I saw at once its extent, and ordered 
General Do Salles, commander of the First 
Corps, to earry that position, and turn the 
enemy’s new works against themselves—deli
cate and diHcult operation, as a strong resist
ance and obstinate struggle might be counted 
upon under the fire of formidable batteries.

“ The General of Division Pate was charged 
with the operation. Two attacks were organ
ised.—one on the ambuscades at the bottom of 
the bay ; the other on the ambuscades of the 
cemetery by tho south-east angle of that en
closure ; they were to be simultaneous.

“ After having carried the new gabionades of 
the enemy, the object was to maintain ourselves 
in advance with auScient solidity to protect the 
work and to transform the Russian work to our 
own use. But the development of tho lines 
was immense ; two successive phases were to 
be expected in the action,—one of battle and 
one ol labour. The combat took placo on the 
night between the 22d and 23d of May ; it com
menced at nine o'clock in the evening

“ Our left attack was led by General of Bri
gade Beuret, and consisted of three com|ainiee 
of the lllth battalion of Chasseurs-a-pied. three 
battalions of the 2d Regiment of the Foreign 
Legion, and one luttai ion of the 98th of the 
Line

*' The right attack, intrusted to General de 
la Motrerouge, consisted of picked companies of 
the let Regiment of the Foreign Legion, sup
ported by two battalions of the 28th Line, with 
a battalion of the 18th and two battalions of 
the Voltigeurs of the Garde e« reserve. Other 
battalions were ready to march, in case general 
Pate should need reinforcements.

“ The enemy, whether they had determined 
on a great attack, or with the intention of com
pleting their lim s in one night by a great eSirt, 
and covering their work by a vigorous demon
stration and an effectual protection against our 
attacks, were there in great force to receive us. 
We estimated at more than twenty battalions 
the force of the enemy our brave soldiers had to 
attack and defeat. According to prisoners 
there were twenty-six battalions

“ Ihe action commenced, on a signal given 
by General Pate, with inexpressible impetu
osity. In a few minutes all the ambuscades on 
our right were in our hands. Tho veterans of 
the Foreign l-egion had carried everything be
fore them, and, supported by the 28th of the 
Line, they established themselves in front of the 
Russians works, covering our workmen. But 
formidable masses of Russians soon issued from 
the Quarantine ravine, joined in the combat, 
and disputed the ground with an extraordinary 
obstinacy. The two battalions of the 88th, the 
battalion of the 18th, and the Voltigeurs of the 
Garge, were successively engaged, and this 
heroic struggle lasted till daybreak. Five times 
the moet distant ambuscades were taken and 
retaken by the Russians and our troops. These 
bayonet mUlt were terrible. Two other bat
talions of Voltigeurs of tho Garde, the Uth 
Chasscurs-k-pied, and the 8th of tho Line were 
called to the battle-ground—some to fight, some 
to carry off the killed and wounded ; all did 
their duty.

“ In the midst of this sanguinary and 
glorious straggle it was impossible for the 
engineers to work. We were obliged to des
troy the enemy’s works, so as to prevent them 
bolding them themselves, and we were com
pelled to adjourn the second act of oar eater- 
prise to the following night. As the dawn 
Broke, the Russians ceased fighting, and oar 
battalions returned to the trenches, leaving the 
ground covered with the enemy's slain.
“On the left attack the ambuscades were 

carried with -the same impetuosity. There, 
also, tho Russians returned to the charge with 
extraordinary tenacity. Numerous assaults

id Manufac
tures Square, iug Implements, Ate., will be

Tuesday, the 10th Jala a til, 
atteste oa Ihe Malpeqee Rood, a 
Town, commencing at 11 o'clock. Farther psrtics-
lers see Handbills.

to £10 Cash,— from £10 to AM
three months,—from £80 apwards, four menthe.

dity aad dee- Where credit is gives approved Joint Notes will he

ty Uth, 1855.—A. I. E.

MONEY TO LENDper leaana
ON FREEHOLD ESTATE

’RONMON- 
4, sod will be 
o which they

T. HEATH IIAVILAND.

Qeea* Sqeore, Charlottetown.
November Uth, 1854.

alliance
LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE COM

PANY, LONDON
OeTABLlBHBD IV ACT ST FASUAUIg*. 

Capital £5,000,000 Sterling.
CHARLES YOUNG,

Agent for P. E. Island.
Shawls,

Valuable Stand for Buelneae.
'IVJ LET, sod possession given ia the month of 
1 August next, s DWELLING HOUSE aad 

PREMISES, now occupied by Mr. W. HEARD, ia 
Gbbat Gsoaoa Stout. a

serious kiss before

THE WESLEYANS AND THE TEMPERANCE 
CAUSE.

( From Ike Halifax Atktueruat )
“ It is with g real satisfaction lhat we publish 

the following cnmmunicsiiun, with ilie rreoluiious 
of the Wceleyao ministers, which were adopted 
unanimously at the Isis meeting of the New 
Brunswick District io this City, m favor of the 
Prohibitory Law.

[To Ike Editor of the Temperance Telegraph.] 
FeeOEKICTo*. Juno II, 1855.

Deau Sib.— I have great pleasure in iraneroilt-

is loo well known lo reqeiie com meet.
For portieulars apply lo Mr. W. IIeabd, on tho 

premises, or lo Mr. W. Smabdo* it the corner, 
tin sat Gnoaux Smear.

Charlottetown, S8th Feb. 1865. ,

davier

FOUND.
ON Friday the 16lh inst., on Priocelown Rood, 

e Lady's bins Mantle. The owner can have 
the acme by proving property sod paying adrerlioieg

JOHN WONNICOTT. 
Princetown Road, June 19ili, 1855. 2i

House,

England,

»Hy, I® their

the Firm, ia FREE TRADE ! FREE TRADE ! 
King's Square House.

BEER & SON

BEG lo announce the enival of Schooner Friends, 
from Bouton, with a large assortment of AME

RICAN GOODS suitable to the Season. Among 
which will he found a choice lot of Summer llats, 
in great variety. Indies' Gentlemens* and Youths* 
Summer Bools, Shoes Downing* and Brogans, Doses 
Oranges, Barrels Apples, Barrels Flour, Dap Indian 
Corn,. Smoked Herrings, Cheese, 40 doz. Chaire 
assorted. Chocolate, Snuff, Pepper, Potash, Cocos 
Nuts, Drum Fig*, Pilot Dreed, Ciaekers, Lozenges, 
Doming Fluid, Ground Coffee, lloneydew Tobacco, 
Fluid Wicking, Dap Table Salt. Preserve Ginger, 
Carbonate Soda, Sole Leather, Rice, small Boses 
Fen, Washing Powder, Dye Woods, G roe nd Ginger, 
Corn Starch, llay Rakes, Scythe Snailhs, Hay Forks, 
Spades and Shovels, Manure Forks, Hoes, Shingling 
Hatchets, Scythe Stones, Aies, Churns, Cora 
Drooms, Clothes pins. Nests Tube, Veil*, Clocks, 
Mortice Locks and I filches, Philadelphia Mill 8a wa. 
Glass Ware. Room Paper, Olive Oil, Half Dashel 
Measures, Wood Saws, Wash Board*, Looking 
Glasses, Bedstead*, Confectionary, Satinet!*, Tick
ing, Cotton, Flannel, Carpet Hog*, Door Mai*, 
Rubber Coals, dec, tic, die, all in excellent condi
tion, and will be sold at a small adrnnee fioni cost. 

Charlottetown, June let, 1856- I A E Ini

Wesleyan Ministers 
District in the City 
1855.
Resolved Unanimously.— Whereas Mrenuoee 

efforts are now being made throughout this 
Province for the suppression of the evilsof intern*

the New BrunswickLustre, Saint John, June, 8,Balzarinc,
foecy Mi

Beyaderw
It is Resolved. Thst this District meeting re

gards with gratification the advancement of the 
T-mpcranee enure, and ia Itigly pleased to learn

lUk, Paisley
sad Printed

variety at
thick in the inside, placed at equal distances and 
buried beneath the sod—each case, containing 
l-50tb of n Kilogramme of powder, is covered 
with a full fulminating apparatus, which would 
explode by Ihe simple pressure of the foot ; these 
cases have been taken up by our engineers.

Ido., Straw end
fancy G roe- legislation that are applied to other moral, social, 

and political evils, should be applied to the sup
pression of the evils of Intemperance.

And it is further hereby Resolved, That we 
agree, as Ministers of the Gospel of Christ, to 
pledge ourselves to use all our influence to secure

I Feathers, Lace

the accomplishment of this desirable object.

This is an out-speaking, of the rght character
i wr

it appears that the burning of the steamship 
Croesus, near Genoa, was more fatal than was 
at first believed, sixty-eight persons havingi„-a i:__ ° * °

larasols.llose &
'aloered Straw and at a very important time, which reflects 

dit un the fidelity and righteous boldness, of the 
reverend gentlemen concerned. The resolution 
is a document of much consequence, as a powerful 
contribution to the Cause, and su example to 
other religious convocations. It recognizes the 
struggle agsinsl one great vice, and comes man
fully up to the aid of virtue ;—and thus gives a 
powerful helping hand to that gospel whose mis
sion in glory lo the Highest, peace and good wilt 
to men. They know that, of this gond will, and 
peace and glory, intemperance has been one of

Gipeey Hats,
Breed Clothe,
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bet that wet blanket of s sky.
it «Ter intends to lee re off nl__
branches ere washed off tile trees, 
there ien’t Kitty ! Only thii 
coming ell through this rein, 
she holds i

I don't beliem
Frank could see to imeieet them in a little 
creature neither remarkable for heoety, nor 
dietingoiehed for ieieiligeeee; and Kitty, for her 
part, h id ae Instinctive dread of Imdy Irwie ; she 
was 11 most completely silent le her presence, aed 
approached her oely with effort and unwillingness.

But if her instinct led her to avoid Lady Irwta, 
it operated yet more strongly in ibe ease of 
Agneee. The child absolutely trembled if Ageese 
touched her ; and once, when she misled on

of the artorder ; her knowl 
and the harp or
deeed thrilling ____ . __
transcript of her elate of feeling ; she was a' 
poet el eoead, and the puleatione of her pae-

Ln-rax Frank«me Fret* Irwin would hare been eadly 
starred for aKmtion and sympathy. If be bad 
been entigely dependent for both on bis etep- 
mether ; for, though at times she oppressed 
Urn with bet eareeeee, end indulged him even 
beyoei whet vu wholesome lor Mm, she grew

hanioiiN,
______  ________ See how daintily
up her drees, and what little pools of 

water her pretty pattering last leave every step 
•he takes. 8he*e worth my eloed-palaee, Arab 
pony and all ! There’s a smile, new, would 
make sunshine anywhere* 0 mother, stir the 
fire and make it blase, while 1 run down and 
help her oE with her cloak.”

Away be ran, leaving hie mother sunk in 
gloomy meditation. The impatience be had 
exp reread, and forgotten as soon as expressed, 
awakened the discontent in her own heart, and 
roused the old bitterness and jealousy that

eionate temperament thus found immediate and 
ample expression.

Now, fcitty Birkhy early evinced great taste 
for music ; her voice was peculiarly elear and 
sweet; she owed much to the careful instruc
tion of Lad? Irwin, who was pleased to hare a 
pupil so docile and so apt in her favorite 
Hvienee. In other respects, Kitty's education 
was not systematised; her aunt taught her 
needlework and what she knew of French; 
while her father inetrueted her in arithmetic, 
nnd formed her taste in literature. Hie eves 
failing him he was often glad to use her 
younger eight, and thus she learned to read 
with expression and without fatigue, 
imbibca a fund of general knowledj 
lay in her mind like seed destinée 
forth a rich harvest in future years.
Ii< r childhood passed in ever-recurring works 
of tenderness and love. She was so gentle and 
so modest, that it was only by her a'.sence that

dmrili of her infant, that hie naturally sweet 
and trustful temper must have keen injured 
But when they were in the country, which was 
generally for nine mouths In the year, Frank 
found a playfellow and friend in the little 
daughter of the clergyman, a blue-eyed ekild, 
something less than a year hie junior.

The rectory was not a quarter of a mile 
from the gates of Sir Edward e park ; and Mr. 
Birkhy, the rector, was a distant relative of 
the Irwins; so the intimacy of the children 
was quite natural ; and whenorer hie mamma 
was busy—whenever Agnese was cross—when
ever, in short, anything happened to disquiet 
him at home—away ran little Frank, to forget 
hie trouble in the company of Kitty Birkby ; 
and many a sunny afternoon did they sit 
together, under the large apple-tree, in the 
orchard, or in the shadow ol the old cedar, 
making daisy garlands, and mingling their 
hearts in innocent prattle.

Frank xvas a great hero 10 Killy. Frank went 
to London :tnd to all kimls of planes with long 
nam#*», which he kn-w quite well, and could 
repeat ae easily as she could repeat the names of 
the field and hedge (lowers Frank went to the 
theatre», where he saw all aorta of wo -derful 
things, which he described to her with indefati
gable patience. There waa not a marvellous 
feat of harlequin that she waa not familiar with ; 
and >he even dreamt of the fairy—in pink, with 
silver wings—who always came down in a 
chariot, drawn by pcacocka, jost in time to aave 
t* 1 . '
of the cruel ogre with green hair, a bulimus nose, 
and a cavernous mouth, who had announced it to 
be his intention to dine off the prince, and promote 
the little trembling princess to the honour of Mrs. 
Ogfeee. O, with what eloquence did he describe, 
to (he round-eyed, eager aoditrese, the final scene 
of the drama, when ihehiry. having made the 
prince and princess happy, and consigned their 
wicked munie and uoele' to well-merit d puniali- 
ment, ascended out of mortal ken. scaled 
manr-^nnwl cloud, which seemed 
charged with electricity,—a 
highly unpleasant to any one but a fairy, but 
which, oi course afforded her unalloyed delight, 
an -«he took care to communicate to the prince 
ami princess that they must expect nothing further 
from her : it Seing hcr intention to retire into 
piivale life, among the star*, where she (very 
rationally, as the world goes), did nut wish to be 
disturbed.

By the time he had related the story six or 
seven times lu Kiilv, Frank rxratne so enamoured 
of u, that lie Conceived the bold idea of acting it ; 
he .vas to be the prince, Kitty the princess, and 
Sara, her nurse,» particularly solid young woman, 
the f<iry ; the other dramatis persona might lie 
imagined.

Kitty took very kindly to being the princess ;

touched her. ...... ......... ........... ........................ ...... .
! kissing her, she was almost convulsed whh terror.! 

Agorae, as may be imagined, wss not slow lu 
repay dislike with dielike. She chose to believe, 
that, being the child of an ecclesiastic, Kuiy Was 
peculiarly under the ban of Heaven ; for, though 

! destitute of anything like true religion, ehe clung 
with pertinacity to the superstitions which she 

• had been taught in childhood, and especially 
delighted to believe that the marriage of a prient 
was a sacrilegious thing, and that, therefore, 
little Kilty was nothing but a foredoomed child 

. of Satan. <,
cHArriB v.

Fbaxk was just nine years old, and in the 
middle of the veritable history of Pyramua 
and Thisbe, which he read with Mr. Birkby 
and duly performed with Kitty, when Lady 
Irwin again became a mother, the mother of 
» son of singular promise and beauty. Her 
heart swelled with joyful pride, but it seemed 
as if happiness for her was never to be without 
alloy. A conversation which she overheard 
between the nurso and Agnese completely 
damped her pleasure, and awakened discontent
ed thoughts in her bosom.

They were speaking of the child, admiring 
lib beauty, and commenting on the joy of hie 
parents.

1 44 Ah!” cried the old nurse, 44Sir Edward’s
! well pleased enough now ; but Lord love ye,

___  _ _________ _ . w _im__ w | if you d seen the fuse there was, when Matter
lie prince aad~prisms from'''the "deep-laid plete Pr»nk ™ born—be worn't nothing to com- 

»-• ..... --tro to this here lamb, but then he was the
dr—Lord, the ringing of bells and the driv-

8he was essential!]•lumbered in her bosom 
an ambitious woman ; her very love partook 
of the passion by which tbs angels fell ; and 
the beauty and promise of her eon, while it in
creased the idolatrous giflection which ehe hors 
him, aggravated her discontent at the inferior

Kition to which ho was destined. But the 
smouldered in her own bosom, and evnn 

Agneee know not into how fierce a blaze a little 
breath might kindle it.

When Rlward returned, bringing in Cathe
rine Birkby, despoiled of her wet garments, 
and glowing with exercise, the cloud had pa—d 
from Lady Irwin’s countenance, if not from her 
spirit, and ehe welcomed her young visitor 
with courtesy, even with kindness.

“ And now, mothersaid Edward, when be 
had established the guest in a warm corner of 
a sofa, and supplied her with a footstool and 
all imaginable comforts; “and now, mother, 
would you like to know what has brought my 
princess out this fine November morning ! It’s 
a good story, and I’ll tell Frank as sure as 
fate.”

“ Suppose you begin by telling me.” said 
his mother, smiling.

44 You tell her, Kitty. Doesn’t she look a 
nice tutor, now ? Just look at her ; she wants 
nothing but a pair of spectacles and a stoat
cane."

44 The boy’s distracted,” said Lady Irwin. 
44 He is so delighted that vou are come to break 
the dull tdte-à-tdte with his prosy old mother.

which

and when the heir comes of age, there is always 
great rejoicing.”

44 It must be a fine thing to be the heir!” 
exclaimed Edward, after a pause, fixing hie 
eyes thoughtfully on hie mother’s face.

44 Why do you think so?” inquired she.
44 Why ! What a question ? Why, the 

world is before you to he euro ; you can do ex
actly what you please, and everybody thinks 
you a fine fellow.

44 It is better to make a fortune than barely 
to inherit one.”

410 yes, of course ; but that takes eueh a 
time. Just fancy, mother, how splendid it 
must be for Frank. Every one says now hand
some he is, and every one admires his clever
ness and his riding, and everything he does. 
Now I’m every bit as handsome and as clever 
for my age, and father says, Frank couldn’t 
have ridden Mad Tom before he went to Rugby ; 
yet nobody takes the trouble to find out my 
perfections. ”

“ Would you rather have been your father’s 
heir than my son*” As Lady Irwin asked the 
boy the question, her cheek flushed, and her 

[brow, to which a slight frown bad become 
| habitual, darkened.

44 Why, no, mother, I don’t mean that. I’d 
rather have my own stalely mother, for all hor 
fierce looks and angry words, than the pretty 
pale lady in the picture ; but suppose there had 
been no Lady Irwin before you, I m sure you’re 
wile enough for one man any day.”

441 should never have known your father, If 
he hadn’t come to Florence when he was in 
sorrow for the lose of Frank’s mother.”

44 Which proves, I suppose, that it didn’t 
please the Fates that I should be an eldest eon. 
i always thought them a stupid set of spinsters. 
Don’t you know any rickety old Earl or Duke 
who might bo coaxed into adopting me?”

44 Do not talk so foolishly, Edward,” re
turned his mother, with displeasure, “learn 
to have s-mo respect for those to whom you 
owe your being; learn to hare some regard for 
the talents with which you are endowed, the 
legitimate exercise of which cannot fail to 
make you known and distinguished.”

14 In spite of all that, ’ pursued the boy 
recklessly, “ 1 believe, mother, you would like 
to see me in Frank’s shoes. Only think, this 
grand old house, the woods, the lands, all 
mine. But there, don’t bring down the thun
derclouds ! I’m sure, if the old Parciv have

riled to dine ; there was an roasted whole— 
and, as to the ale, it was auite a sin. to see it 
flowing about everywhere like water.”

Nothing could exceed the tenderness of Sir 
Edward ; he could not have shown more joy 

un a i at the birth of his eldest sou ; the inquiries 
. heavily wore numerous, the christening splendid ; but
inude of travelling ?ho old nurse’s words rankled in Lady Irwin’s 

heart. She still loved Frank, but she could not 
at all times (tear to see him caress his half- 
brother, though, if lie showed the least in
difference, she tortured herself by thinking 
how much the child’s fate depended on hie 
affection. Ae soon as the baby began to take 
notice, he showed a very decided affection for 
Frank; there was only one person whom he 

Ipreferrcd, and th ‘ 1 *
With all her

“ Well then, mother—neither prosy nor 
much younger than Kitty, I’ll be bou 
would you believe it ? the abominable crei 
lias come out through this weather to brinj 
my Arnold’s Exercise book.”

“ She is a great deal too good to you, 
and we must get Mr. Birkby to be more i 
with vou, if you continue so careless.”

44 opt only think of her malienity. mo 
when 1 had forgotten the stupid book so el 
ly, and persuaded myself that It woul 
cruel to send Brade and the ragged old

*• Now I have brought the book, I hope jou 
intend to do the exercise,” said Kitty, smiling.

41 Well, that depends. You must fold the 
paper and mend the pens, and look out the 
words in the index.”
“ But no, let’s go and have a game at billiards.”

44 I’ll play no billiards till you’ve done your 
oxcerciee.,*

“ Well, we can play without you,you know.”
14 You will have to play by yourself then,” 

said hie mother. 44 You’ll find no one here to 
play with you, if you arc rude to Kitty.”
“Rude to Kitty'” repeated the boy, the 

colour flushing to his check. “ Rude to 
Kittv, whom 1 love better than anything in the 
whole world? I don’t know what you mean, 
mother.”

“ He only wanted to show me that 1 was not 
quite so important as 1 thought myself,” said 
Kale, apologetically. 44 Cun>v, Edweid, let us 
go into the school-room; thcexerciae won’t take 
half an hour, and there will be plenty of lime for 
billiards afterwards.”

The boy obeyed, hut hi» check atill glowed. 
He pot together what was necessary for his work 
in silence, snd wrote quickly and attentively for 
tome time; then suddenly flinging down hie pen, 
he threw himself on the floor, aed hiding his face 
on Catherine’» knees, burst into tears.

44 Hush, Edward, is this right—is this Chris
tian?” remonstrated Kilty.

“ Rude to vou, my own dearest Kitty ?” sobbed 
the boy. If I was, I didn’t mean it. Of coarse 
you know we can’t play without you—at least, I 
can’t; and l’tn sure Frank wouldn’t. O, you 
don’t know , how dull and stupid ibe bouse is 
when yon are nut here. Father aits in his study, 
making discoveries about meteoric phenomena or 
Mimething or other ; and Frank thinks he’s doing 
a greal deal with Plato, though 1 believe half the 
time be doe» nothing but smoke and dream ; aed 
mother and I talk ourselves into a horrible dislike 
of everything. O Kitty, I hate myself so some
times, and you would hate mq too, if yeu knew 
what wicked thoughts come into my bead.”

44 Wicked thoughts come to all el ns, Edward ; 
and you know there is only one mode of driving 
them sway.”

44 If I were onlv Frank, now,” laid the boy,

•he stuck a flower in her hair; sat herself down 
on a bank, and pretended it was a throne ; but 
when Flank tried to induce her to personate the 
ag my of the princess when her lover was torn 
away from her by the savage ogre, here repre 
acute-.I by a crabbed elder tree, he was almost 
discomfited. Very much urged, KtUy rushed <-*1 
tiercel v up to the tret*, and beating ns knotty stem 
with her chubby hands, cried,44 Naughty ogre, 
lake away my prince!”
Frank explained the truculent nature of the ogre, 
and the timid character of the princess^ 
however, was nothing in comparison to the trouble J brow,

sympathy ; she seemed to know intuitively what 
waa wanted of hor, and with happy and un
conscious grace to meet the requirement. She 
loved nil children, so it was very natural that 
ihe should feel eepcrinl delight in the beautiful 
•hiU who crowed and clapped his little bauds 
at her appearance.

___ ___, I” spito of her dissatisfaction that her son
It was ia vain that j was not hie father’s heir. Lady Irwin was 

... j, made much happier by his birth : the boy was 
This,1 all her own—he had her fitful eyes, her square

_______  I* r* *kape °F his mouth* was like hers,
ho had with Sara, who'was always deeply | with a shadow of his father’s smile ; and before 
engajed in reading a dilapidated copy of the Old long it became evident that he inherited her 
Engliah Baron, to devoariog sour apples, or i temper. He was wilful and impatient, he never 
darning stockings, when ehe waa required toilet bis mother fret herself for want of excite- 
makc her graceful descent upon earth. nient ; it was never possible to tell in what

But (here were other things which Frank mood the voung autocrat might choose to show 
delighted to impart to Kitty : ihe grand mystery j himself; he was like a mountain-girdled lake, 
of A»c, Arc, Aor, in which he was, at an early age now laughing to the summer sun, now lashing 
indoctrinated ; yet Kitty was no prodigy, at five its crested billows into fnry. Kitty Birkby 
years old she hardly knew her loiters; and if any | was the only person whose influence with him 
ooe had told her, that theeartb was like an orange, ' never failed his mother might waste her 
flattened at the poles, ehe would have opened her | strength in the attempt to storm him down ; 
blue eyes in moat profound aaioûiehment. Like 1 ehe never gained her point ; ho would scream

I'm .are, if the oM Parra hare 
le in condemning me to be n hewer of

wood and a drawer of water, they are ten 
times more to blame for making too anything 
hat nn empress. If they'd onh done you 
justice now, 1 could hare accommodated myself 
nicely to the character of a royal duke."

“ Doubtless. you foolish boy," said his 
mother, caressing hie full derk eurls.

“ But only fancy, mother, yon «weeping 
along in relret and diamond., issuing your 
command, to your general, and councillors ; 
ordering one man to lose hie head, making n 
governor of n province of another

till aho W11 terrified for his health, bat he 
would not yield ; yet Kitty, without riolcnec, 
by «orne subtle clmrm tn her touch or in her 
roice, brought beck the smiles in 6rc minute», 
and won him to obedience.

For two year, longer Frank Irwin pursued 
hia etudiea at home, under the direction of 
Mr. Birkby ; he waa then aent to Rugby, at 
that time under the wise gorernment of Dr. 
Arnold. Hi» departure earned Kitty great 
sorrow, bat it mndo little interruption in her 
vi.it» to the ball ; for Edward, an the boy was 
n.imed from hia father, we. growing fast, nnd 
became daily more imperious in hie demand, 
upon her time. It wee not in the nature of 
thing*, that Lady Irwin should not feel some 
touch of tenderness to the ewaet child to whom 
•he owed eo much ; perhaps ihe regretted that 
ihe eonld not love her, end strove by the lavish 
profusion of her gifts to atone for the went of 
reel afcotion. In ooe respect only did the 
little girl and the woman sympathise Lady

who loved her dearly. But Miea Selina Btrliby 
waa now in the winter ef her day», and hating 
«pent the prime of her life in the dreary ata*e 
called, in deriaioa, single bleaaedneaa, she knew 
no mote ef Ihe resting and training of children 
than a day-labourer, eeenatomed to no sort of 
horticulture bet the «owing ef turnip., might be 
aeppoeed le know ef the rearing ef delieate 
exotica.

Killy, neverthelesa, had a moat charming little 
eoonlnoanen, which changed from «milan to tear» 
with the rapidity ef an April day. She was a 
grant faveenle with Sir Edward Irwin, who liked
In take her en his keen, and le play with her aeft 
eerie ; bet ehe sever pleased Lady Invie—perhaps 
because the eight of her wakened Ike a.raeriee
ef her owe lest little girl- 
inereeeing jealoeey of her

governor of a province of another ; and me 
riding about on a cream-coloured Arabian 
pony, at the head of en army, going toficlmatiae 
some rebellion, barbarians.

•• Silly boy !" cried Ledy Irwin, “ whet ewiij . wre« uttuj irwin, " wnne »
•book yon will feci when you descend from 
your Pegaaue, nnd know yourself nothing but 
plain Bdward Irwin, with not a sou to help 
yon but whet your father or brother may 
chooce to give you."

“ Considering the .late of the ones, mother, 
l think yoe might have la* me give the reine to 
my fanny n little longer, I wish yon hadn't 
pulled me ep with aeeh e jerk. I declare I felt 
the Arab under me, end the sir fanning my 
cheek, nnd yon nnd nil vour eonrt-ladies 
looking down from yoer balcony. It was tee 
had to bring me down with aneh a thump into 
this needy old room, with nothing ont of doe»

nnd know younelf nothing but

which
•« I should be quite happy
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« Oh M. you would eel, if y— a 
gew. And yoer brother lores you so dearly. 1 
caonet think,* how yon ean And it in yonr heart to 
easy him *’

•• | do thoegh, Kitty. I envy him hie fortune 
and hie rank ; hut that ia not what 1 envy him 
post. I envy him because everybody loves him 
Whjr, even yon love him more than you love

•• Don’t you know what good reason I have to 
love him ?” returned Kitty, Irmly, but with some 
little embarrassment. “I have often told you 
what a friend he has been to era all my life long.”

“ Yea, 1 know that you don’t love him, because 
he is rich, and will he railed Sir Francis. O. I 
wish he had been crosa and ugly, for then you 
eoold not have loved him.”

“ 0, dear Edward, think how wrong it ia to be 
vexed that your brother is loved.”

“ Well, it’s not exactly that. 1 don’t want 
people not to like Frank, for I know he’s a splen
did fellow ; but 1 do wish somebody would love 
me better than him or anybody or anything elae 
in the whole world.”

“ You know your mother does ; and for her 
sake, you should try to be contented and happy.”

“ Well, 1 am very Inppy, if the days were not 
ao confoundedly long and everything so stupid. 
Do you know, 1 did something this morning. 1 
am sure you will say it was very wrong—I felt 

'it was wrong myself. I didn’t mean to do it, 
bat somehow# I couldn’t atop. I told mother, 1 
wished 1 was Frank. She did look so vexed— 
there came a strange fierceness into her face. 
Don't you think she ia very handsome, Kitty !”

“Yes, especially when she smiles.”
“ No, when she frowns: it's my treasure of a 

Kate that looks lovely when alto smiles. Mother 
looks magnificent when she’s fierce. I feel a sort 
of creeping of the flesh and burning at the heart 
when she looks like that, la it wrong to like to 
see her ao ?”

” It muet be wrong,” replied Kitty, gravely. 
“ She cannot look so unless she feels unhappy ; 
besides, 1 do not think it reverent in you to 
speculate on your mother’s looks, and to put your 
own interpretation on a passing expression.”

'* Do not look ao sorry, Kate—I can't bear to 
see >uu. I know 1 am very wicked, but you 
most not hate me. I try to pray, indeed I do, 
and l will yet more. Is it not strange,” he added 
presently, tn a lower tone—“ is it not very strange 
that 1 never like to make you look sorry ; but 
when I vex mother, the blood leaps in my veins, 
and 1 feel as if 1 couldn’t stop, it makes me feel 
ao near to Iter. Look at my forehead : don’t you 
see 1 am getting a frown like mother's ? 1 frown
ao at night sometimes that it wakes me out of my 
sleep. 1 dream of nothing but battles and fight
ing. Dear Kitty, du you think I could ever go 
to Heaven?”

“ Remember who gave Hit preciooa life n 
ransom for sinners, Edward ! Remember Him 
who loves you, and who ia touched with a feeling 
for your infirmities.”

“ Sometimes,” raid the boy, looking out of the 
window, and speaking in a soft, dreamy lone— 
•« sometimes all that is written in the Testament 
seems so true, that 1 feel strong for anything ; 
hot then, all in a moment, away it goes, and the 
old bad thoughts come back. 1 suppose, Kitty, 
it m the Devil taking away the Word oat of my 
heart.”

Thus, in the dark November day, they talked 
together.

( To be continued.)

oLEAsnree from late papers.

In the lest number of the CWsutsI we eopied 
an account of the «ailing of the expedition * 
Kertch some time einee, sod the loud diem

for 
dime tie-

faction expressed ot its unexpected and abrupt 
reeel by General Canrobert. The last papers 

red
popere 

again to toil,received mentioned that it 
and from the above despatch it appear, it has 
bravely accomplished the important service 
it woe expected to perform. We append tome 
farther interesting details of Kertch, from a 
late English paper :—

At the entrance in the penineula of Kertch 
are still to be seen the remain» of a mined 
wall and ditch, running across the isthmus 
from north to aonth, which are «opposed to 
have served as a defence to the ancient king, 
dom of the Bosphorus.

On approaching Kertch one ie struck by the 
immense number of tumuli, similar to those 
met with all over the steppe, and which, from 
their appearance and form, are considered to 
be of the same origin. Every year search ia 
made in one or more of those tumuli ; and 
many vases, coins, and golden ornaments, dis
tinguished for elegance of form and beauty of 
workmanship, hare been dininterred. Statues 
have also been found in these tumuli, sculptor 
ed in the purest white marble, and in a style 
worthy of the best days of Grecian art. Many 
of these now ornament the Museum of St. 
Petersberg, while others are allowed to be re
tained in the Museum at Kertch, near where 
they lay so long concealed.

Kertch, which, thirty years ago, waa a mi
serable village, has of late yeaae become a 
handsome town, whose importance ie rapidly 
increasing, and whose inhabitants amount now 
to about seven thousand. The streets are 
wide, and well pared ; and the handsome 
houses, arcades, and pillared edifices, built of 
a beautiful white stone (of which there ore se
veral quarries in the neighbourhood), give it 
quite an imposing appearance. The Gover
nor's house, the Caetom-hooee, and several 
large magasines, ora built on the quay, which 
terminates in the wells of the Lazaretto, at the 
entrance to the straits of Yenikali.

Unfortunately, the water is so shallow at 
Kertch, that vessels cannot approach the quay, 
but require to anchor at a considerable dis
tance ; nevertheless, merchants find it more 
profitable to load their vessel at this port than 
to risk the shallow water and frequent winde 
of the Bea of Asofi. Extensive fisheries hare 
been establiehed all along the coast, at which 
multitudes of sturgeons and herrings are taken. 
From the roe of the former eaviare, ie made in 
great quantities ; the latter are taken into 
the interior of the country, or else salted

Every year commerce is increasing : rich 
merchants are establishing themselves there ; 
and everything leads one to suppose that, ere 
long, Kertch will become a large commercial 

><Tflourishing city.

HASZ AMD’S GAZETTE.
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grand fastening for the side and doth beams 
of a vessel.

•• • W hst in the world do yon want of only 
four of those knees'' laid the Hoe tor.

•• • Nothing,' said I, • bat to raise a tough ets 
these critters, and make them pay real nand-Tes Boaorsx* News.—We have postponed___________

some editorial matter, to make room for the j for the joke.’
News received by the Steamer, yesterday, which j «• Well, every bushwhacker and forest-tea- 
will be found to confirm the telegraphic dee- j„ the island thought be knew {where to 
patches published by us last week. We issue j gnd four enormous ones, and that he would go 
one-half of oar paper early, to put oar friends , ,„d them, and say nothing to nobody, and 

possession of the latest all that morning fixed for the delivery, they 
kept coming into the shipping place with "

the country
news.

The Halifax SWa says, on aethorily of a 
pax.enger by the Asia, that a mesure by tele
graph announced, just as the picket was leaving, 
that Perekop bad heed taken by the Allies.

Tux Real Gexvlxuax.—Not he who displays 
the latest fashion—dresses in extravag 
with gold rings and chains to display. Nc 
who talks the loudest, and makes constant use 
of profane language and vulgar words. Not 
he who is proud and overbearing—who op
presses the poor and looks with contempt on 
honest industry. Not he who cannot control 
hie passions, and humble himself as a child. 
No ; none of these are real gentlemen. It to he 
who is kind and obliging—who is ready to do 
you a favour with no nope of reward—who as
sists those who are in need—who is more care
ful of his heart that the drew of his person-a- 
who is humble and sociable—not irascible and 
revengeful—who always speaks the truth with
out resorting to profane or indecent words. 
Such a man is a gentleman, wherever he may 
be found. Rich or poor, high or low, he is 
entitled to the application.

Rice Bread,—A baiter in Paris is driv
ing a great trade by selling the 14 sous 
leal for 12 sous; he is enabled to do this by 
using one-sixth of rice instead of wheat 
flour. It Is said, that the bread is as good 
ns that made in the ordinary way ; ita qua
lity had been tested by the Government in 
feeding troops, and the report was favorable.

[The average duration of human life 
throughout the world is U3 years. One 
quarter die previous to the age of seven 
years; one-half before reaching seventeen.

A strong solution of Alum with some 
whiskey mixed in it, is snid to be a most ex
cellent remedy for the galled shoulder» of 
kataea. Apply it three times a day, until the 

i wound to honied.

The Steamer Rosebud, employed by the Tele
graph Company to relay the Cabin between 
Capes Traverse and Tormentine, has we under
stand, accomplished the task successfully. We 
trust that all the other necessary arrangements 
for keeping up a telegraphic communication 
with Halifax, Boston, New York, &c., will 
speedily follow.

CIVIC ELECTIONS.
We understand that a large meeting of the 

Electors of Ward No. Four, was held on Thurs
day evening, at tho wareroom of Mr. John 
Hobs, Cabinet maker, for the purpose of nomi
nating a fit and proper person, as the choice of 
that Ward, for the office of Mayor of the City, 
as well as to nominate two Councilmen, to 
serve for the Ward. Five gentlemen having 
been severally proposed for the office of Mayor, 
and tho sense of the meeting having been taken 
on each severally, a majority pronounced in 
favour of WM. CUNDALL, Esq. The gentle
men nominated Councilmen, were George Beer, 
Eeq. and Mr. David Stewart. The meeting 
then appointed a committee of three electors 
to draw up a requisition to Mr. Cundall, invi
ting him to come forward as a candidate for the 
office ot Mayor, and to co-operate with such 
other committees as may be similarly appointed 
by the other Wards, for the purpose of obtain 
ing signatures to the Requisition.—hi.

UNITED STATES.
A Whole Family Causesd.—A Mr. Yokoi 

for some time s resident of Empire City, ( Coos 
Bay), had moved to a coal clam, about eight 
miles from the city, and on the road to Ran
dolph, where, with his wife and seven children, 
he lived in a small frame house. On the morn
ing of tho 2tith of March, Mr. Yokum had 
set fire to a tall, white cedar tree, near the house 
expecting it to fall before night. In the even 
ing, when the children had already retired to 
bed, and tho mother was sitting by the fire 
with the youngest child in her arms, tho father 
stepped out to look after the tree, and noticing 
that it was ready to fall on or near the house, 
gave tho alarm to bis wife, who woke up the 
four girls sleeping near by, and with them was 
about to escape, when » heavy limb, brought 
down by the falling tree, struck through the 
house, instantly killing the four girls and the 
babe in its mother’s arms, scattering their 
brains in the most frightful manner, and in 
every direction.—San Francisco Herald.

Win. Charlton, a young man from Prince Ed
ward Island, slipped from Murchio A Co’s 
wharf at Calais, while unloading a lumber ear, 
and struck hie head upon the capsill as he went 
over into the water, from which ho was taken 
dead.—Bangor Democrat, June 5.

United States.—The R. M. Steamer America 
arrived from Boston Friday afternoon, having 
been detained off the harbor about 15 hours by 
a dense fog. We hare accounts to Wednesday.

The arrival of emigrants from abroad has 
undergone a great diminution lately. Not half 
the number of foreigners come to New York for 
tho purpose of making the States their resi
dence, that came formerly. The Commissioners 
of Emigration, on the 30th ult. state the number 
of emigrants who arrived at that port, during 
tho five months of the yrar 1855 which have 
already elujpsed, tojbe but 48,354 while, in the

__ The Rev. Mr. Gordon of the Presbyterian
Church of Nova Scotia, intends, DV., to preach 
in the Temperance Hall, in this city to-morrow 
the 24th inst.,at 3 n. m. Mr. Gordon is about 
to proceed as a Missionary of the Gospel of 
Peace to the South Sea Islands ; be is at present 
paying his last visit to his friends and relations 
on this Island, before he leaves for hie distant 
field of labour. A collection will be taken up 
in aid of the mission.

We have jest received the London Qnarterly Re
view for April, 1855, the Contents are:—1, The 
Crystal Palace. 2, Venetian Despatches. 3, Madame 
de Maintenoc. 4, The Forester. 6, Food and its 
adulterations. 6, The Emperor Nicholas. 7, Sir 
Richard Steele. 8, Public Affairs.

Agents:—Haszaud 6l Owe*.

OFNEW WORK, BY THE AUTHOR 
" SAM SUCK.”

“Nature and Human Natuie,” by the Author of 
“8am Slick, thé Clock maker,” “Wise Saws,” 

Old Judge,” &c.,
Ilad this been the first of Haliburton’s writings, we 

are doubtful whether his name would have attained 
the celebrity which the publication of Sam Slick has 
justly procured for it, and there are some things 

it, which, however they might tend to make a 
reputation for an inferior writer, tend rather to lower 
than elevate the fame of a roan as celebrated. The 
book consists of a series of stories, jests and anec
dotes, some good, some middling, and more, neither 

thing nor the other, but put in to fill up the book. 
The whole is broad caricature, and a little too extra
vagant, as is (what he himself terms,) “the following 
whimsical story.”

“ When the ‘ Black Hawk’ was itt Causeau 
we happened to have a queer, original sort of 
man, a Nova Scotia doctor on board, who 
joined our party at Ship Harbor, for the purpose 
of taking a cruise with ue. Not having any
thing above particular to do, weTcft the vessel 
and took passage in a coaster for Prince Ed
ward’s Island, aa my commission required me

People couldn’t think w^at under the light of 
the living sun was going on, for it seemed aa if 
every team in the province was at work, and 
all the countrymen were running mad on 
junipers. Perhaps no livin’ soul ever see such 
a beautiful collection of ship-timber afore, and 
I am euro never will again in a crow's age. 
The way these ‘ old oysters’ (a nick-name I

Eve tho islanders, on accodht of their ever- 
itin’ beds of this shell fish,) opened their 

mugs and gaped, was a caution to dying 
calves.
“At the time appointed, there were eight 

hundred sticks on the ground, the very best in 
the colony. Well, I went very gravely round 
and selected tho four largest, and paid for 
them cash down on the nail, according to con
tract. The goneys seed their fix, but didn’t 
know how they got into it. They didn’t think 
hard of me, for I advertised for four stick» 
only, and i give a very high price for them ; 
but they did think a little mean of themselves, 
that’s a fact, for each man had but four pieces, 
and they were too ridiculous large for the 
thunderin’ small vessels built on the island. 
They scratched their heads in a way that woe 
harrowing, even in a stubble-field.

My gracious,’ sais I, ‘ hackmatacks, it 
seems to me, is as thick in this country os 
blackberries in the Fall, after the robins have 
left to go to sleep for the winter. Who on 
earth would have thought there was so many 
here ! Oh, children of Israel ! What a lot 
there is, aint there ? Why, the father of this 
island couldn’t hold them all.’

Father of this island,’ sais they, ‘ who 
is he?’

“ ‘ Why,' sais I, 4 aint this Prince Ed
ward’s?’

Why, yes,’ sais they, looking still more 
puzzled.

“ 4 Well,’ sais I, 4 in the middle of Halifax 
harbor is King George’s Island, and that must 
be the father of this.’

41 Well if they could see any wit in that 
speech, it is more than I could, to save my soul 
alive ; but it is the easiest thing in the world to 
set a crowd off a tee-beeiog. They can't hely 
it, for it is electrical. Go to the circus now, 
and you will hear a stupid joke of the elown ; 
well, you are determined you won’t laugh, but 
somehow you can’t help it, no how you can fix 
it, although you are mad with yourself for 
doing so, and you just roar out and are as big 
a fool as all the rest.

Well it made them laugh and that woe 
enough for me.

44 Sais 1,4 the worst of it is, gentlemen, they 
are all so shocking large, and as there is no 
small ones among them, they can’t be divided 
into lots, still,as you seem to be disappointed,I 
will make you an offer for them, cash down, all 
hard gold/ So I gave them a bid at a very 
low figure, say half nothing, 4 and’ sais I, 41 
advise you not to take it, they arc worth much 
moro, if a man only knows what to do with 
them. Some of your traders, I make no man
ner of doubt, will give you.twice as much, if
you will only take your pay in goods, at four 
times their value, and perhaps they mightent 
like your selling them to a stranger, for they 
are all responsible government-men, and act 
accordin’ 4 to the well undestood wishes of the 
people.' I shall sail in two hours, and you 
can let me know , but mind, I can only buy all 
or none, for I shall have to hire a vessel to ranw 
them. After all,’ sais I, • perhaps we had 
better not trade, for,’ taking out a handful of 
sovereigns from my pocket, and jingling them,
‘ there is no two ways about it; these little 
fellows are easier to carry by a long chalk 
than them great lumuioxin’ hackmatacks. 
Good bye, gentlemen.’

“ Well, one of tho critters, who was as awk
ward as a wrong boot, soon calls out,4 whough 
to me, so 1 turns and sais 4 well, 44 old hose,” 
what do you want ?' At which they laughed 
louder than before.

Sais he, 4 we have concluded to take yourto spend a day or two there, and inquire about 44 S
the fisheries Well, although I don't trade ofrr - there ie no back-ont in me.
now, Iepeketoto sometimes wTten I see a right ‘“.Well, eats 1, tj»™ •» »» MMjOui in . 

* j i____ !_u_ :r *1___A.» in I hnFA u your money, the knees is mine, do *w , A oUvat.»i»w. UWM.VM o. i -
art chance, and especially if there is fun in here 

the transaction. Su, sais I, ‘Doctor, I will
your money,

s», m,.'; .ra ; s IsyirV ‘fi- .t-ï1 r,;: .nerves, / know, while l put several hundred 
dollars in my pocket at the same time.’ So I 

. advertised that I would give four pounds ten
the year 1854 the number was killings for the largest iUckmetack knee in

108,993.
Is Edgefield, South Carolina, May 90, every ' pounds 

thing was favourable tor the farmer. "" ““**
and core were growing rapidly. A

The ooltoo

shake. Second. A" fair profit ; and Tktri, a 
fair share of fun.”

We rather think hsd 8am Slick ever hose to 
Prince Edward 1st.ad, he weald have bead that 9

___  waald bava been re.bar difficult to hsva taken a two
»" pounds for the foMth biggest one. I “PIT"!; gdm, “ old oymsm" to that -my. He -N* 
of Squire, you know what » ship e knee is, don t . ^

zL « In ». . nwndAmA rvîsww, sîf limber, exactly "SV* found too, that uw

, shillings lor uie largest iwcmucw*- — 
the island, four pounds for tho second, three 
pounds ten shillings for the third, and three 
pounds for the fourth biggest one. I suppose,

' Squire, you know what a ship's knee is, don’t 
T~"j TT JtT'ÏTl you' It is a crooked nice, of timber,, xactlvxzx * • £ •h4£0oLLes',a ïgood yield ef frein ,«ona» two side» of a square, »■* »

would not
______ largest Hackmatack knew
have been see inch too large tor " the

thundering small vessels we belli here."
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, ROSEBUD,

__ Captain Mathwon,
'nriLL SAIL twice ■ week betweee Cha» 

» » LOTTErowe eed Piotoo deriag the preeee 
MM, leeeieg Cherlouetowe ea TUESDAY end 
JSJJJWnAY, end Pietoe en WEDNESDAY end 
rmiDAY, et * e'tieeh, a ne

Hot*. end Ceniegee, end hence geode Met he 
ebgxd M henr boSr. Muting.

Meoeore Pnniee will he eeeomwedated el red need
------A Muting.

----- » Pnniee will he eeeeii™—. .. ..
B,“' b7 pmriene application to the Owner, or „ , 
Captain. WILLIAM HEARD.

Lherlettewwn.Jiee 1.

t*;
NEW ARRANGEMENT.
K STEAMER Lady Le Marchant, Philip. 

P. Irving, Commander, under Contract with
Ike Provincial Government, carrying Her Majesty*. 
Mail., will for the remainder of the season, or until
furl lier notice, unlew prevented by uuforeeeo circum
stances. run as follows: —

Leaving Shediac every Tuesday morning, at mi 
••clock, for Charlottetown, a ad proceeding on to 
Pictoo one hoar after her arrival; returning, leaving 
Pietoe at eight a m , on Wednesday.

Thureday, will leave Charlottetown for Pietoe, at 
ten o'clock, a m., returning on Friday, leaving 
Pictoa at eix o’clock. a. m , for Charlottetown, and
and procenling on to Bedeqae and Shed 

fcggf* For Freight or pareage, apply in Charlotte-

Thbo. Dk.Bni.AT, Beq.
In Bedeqae to Jams. C. Pops, B«q.
Is Pietoe, to Mew., J. & J. Vos.ton,
Is shediac, to Low au d J. Smith, Esq,

L. P. W. DE3BRI3AY. 
Riehibuctoa, Jess, 185ft.

MaIL ARRANGEMENT 
By Steamer

Lady îmfcisf Le Marchant.

A CONTRACT having been entered into with 
the owner of i he Steamer Lady Lr Mar chant, 

for ill** conveyance of ihe Mail, of the Island twice a 
week; hat ween Charlottetown and Pietoe, and Char
lottetown and Shediac Notice is hereby given, that 
the Mail* foi Nova Sc-ilia will be made up until fur
ther notice, every Tuesday, at one o'clock, p. m., 
and eve*y Thuhslay, at 10 o’clock, a. m., and 
torwiird- d to Pictou; for Shediac every Friday, at 
11 o’clock ; and Mails for England will be made ap 
at one o'clock, p. m . on Tuesday, the the Id, 
17th nod 81st *aly; the 14th and 28th August, 
and the I Ith and 25tli September.

Letters to be registered, and Newspapers will 
require to be posted half an hour before the lime of 
«toeing THOMAS OWEN

tieoe.al Fuel Office, 14 Jeue, 186ft.

Equitable fire Insurance Compa
ny of London

locoraroiod he id of Porliomnl.

Board or directors r* r. e. i.ued—
Hon. T. H. Haviland, Hon. Chariot Btat- 

<«. Francia Lon*w*rth, Et,., Robert Holchioton, 
Btb., Thomas Daweon, Eaq.

Deuched Risks lakes at lew Prsmleaw No 
charge for Policies Forms of Applicatwe, sad aey 
»ther informa not., may be obtained from the Sub
scriber, at the Office of G. W. Deb lets Eaq Charlotle- 
towa. H. J. CLNDALL.

April 7th, 1854. Agset for P. E.

Silent Sorrow.

Civic Elections. 
SHERIFF'S NOTICE

IN pursuance of an Act of the General Assembly of 
this Island, made and passed in the Eighteenth 

jeer of the reign of Her present Majesty, intituled 
*' An Act to incorporate the Town of Chariot tslown," 1 
I do hereby give public notice, that the first Elections 
of Mayor and Councillors for the City o( Charlottetown 
will be held on the FIRST TUESDAY in AUGUST 
next at the several places following, that is to say;

In Ward No. One—at the residence of Mr Bagnall, 
in Pownal Street.

In Word No. Two—at the Fire Engine House, 
fronting on Great George Street

In Ward No. Three—at the Old Court House.
In Ward No. Four—at the Fire Engine House 

fronting on King Square.
In Ward No. Five—at Mr. Tierney's, at the 

corner of the Prieeetown Road.
And at the said Elections the Poll will be opened 

at 8 o'clock is the forenoon, and shall continue open 
till ft o’clock in the afternoon of the same day.

WILLIAM BAGNALL Sheriff 
Sheriff’s Office,

Benevolent Irirh Society. 
PICNIC.

TIIE member, of the Ben.volent Irieh Society 
will hold a PICNIC on Mom DAT. the 2d 

*-tT—the party leaving Charlottetown at 
b-ilf-paet 7 o'clock, in the Steamer Rosebud, and 
will proceed either In the Head of the llilleboroeeh 
River #r to Orwell Bey, ae the weather may eeil; 
end will retorn at nil o'clock in Ihn evening. Single 
tieheu. So. ; y noth', ticket,, la ed. ; • ticket to ad
mit a lady and gentleman, 5>. 2d. Ticket, may be 
had el the Bnoh-etere of H. Stamper, Eaq., at the 
Store of D. Reddin, Eaq , at the EzMmi.tr Office, 
aad from eey ef the and.rinentieoed Committee.

S. W. MITCHELL, P. M'CARRON,
A. O'NEILL, JOHN WAl.tH,
M. HOGAN?*’ CHA8

. 14, 1856.

Pure Corn Starch.
"PALATABLE, Nourishing sad Healthy, sneqsal- 
JT led for rick Puddiros. nice Blanc Manet 
Fiat. Catlardt, Caket, Griddle Caktt. PorrUgtt. 
Mot Crtamt, fc. A groat Delicacy for alt, and 
• choice Diet for lanalidt aad Children. Foe 
sals by

Jess 7. W.ft. WATSON.

CERTAIN HELP.
Mkmorona Extraordinary, Anatomical, Expla

natory Coloured, Engravings. In Six Languages. 
Fifty-third Edition. Price la. 6d. in a aealed 
envelope through all Boolceellert, or rent post free 
from the Author, for 42 Pontage Stamps.

THE MEDICAL ADVISER on the phy. 
aical decay of the eysteui produced by delusive 
excesses, infection, the «fleets of climate, Re.; with 
remarks on the treatment practiced by the Author 
with such unvarying success, since his settlement in 
this country. Rules for eelf-heatment, foe.

By WALTER DE RUOd, Il D., 35, Ely Place 
Holborn Hill, L-mdon, where he may be consulted 
on these mallei» daily, from 11 till 4. Sundays ax 
espied.

bold also by Gilbert, 48. Psterooeter-row, London; 
Watt, 11, Elm Row. Ediobergh; Powell, 1ft, West- 
morelsnd-street, Dablio; and through all others.

Dr. De Rooe, from long practical experience ii 
the most celebrated institutions of this country and 
the continent, has had» perhaps, unusual opporti 
lias of observing the peculiarities relating to 
physiology, pathology, and general treatment of the 
disorders referred to is the above work, aad hav
ing devoted bis stadias almost exclusively to f * 
class of diseases, he is enabled confidently 
undertake their removal ta as short a time as is 
consistent with safety.

PeBSOHS IN AHY PAST OP THE WORLD» 
may be successfully treated by forwarding a correct 
detail of their ease, with a remittance for Medicines, 
foe. which will bo reterned with the utmost despatch, 
and secure from observation.

The COMCEMTRATKD GUTTÆ VIVJE. 
or Vegetable Lift Dropa, are recommended to all 
those who have injured themselves by early excesses 
and brought on Hpcrmalorrltesa, Nervousness, Weak
ness, languor. Low Spirits, Aversion to Society, 
Study or Business, Timidity, Trembling and shaking 
of the Hands and Limbs, Indigestion, Flatulency, 
Shortness of Breath, Coegh, Asthma, Consumptive 
Habits, Dimness of Sight, Dizziness, Paine in the 
Head, foe.

Their almost marvelous power in removing conta
minations. Secondary symptoms. Eruptions, Sort 
Throat, Pains in the Bones and Joints, Scurvy 
Scrofula, and all other impurities, must be felt to be 
believed. 4s. 6d . ; Ils.; and 33s. per bottle. The 
£5 Packages, by which Xl 12s. are saved: and the 
XIO packages, by wlitoh a still greater saving is 
effected, skill be sent from the Establishment only, 
on receipt of the amount per draft on a London 
bouse, or otherwise.
PA IMS in the BACK, GRAVEL, LUMBA

GO, RHEUMATISM, GOUT, Indignation,
Bile, Flatulency, Headache, Mervousness, De
bility, Diaeaaea of the Bladder and Kidneys,
Stricture, 4 c.
THE COMPOUMD RE MAL PILLS, at 

their name Ren.il (or the Kidneys) indicates, are the 
most aife and efficacious remedy for the above dan
gerous complaints. Discharges of any kind, and 
Diseases of the Urinary Organs generally, which if 
neelectcd, frequently result in stone in the bladder, 
and a lingering, painful death. They agree with the 
most delicate stomach, strengthen the digestive 
organs, increase the appetite, improve the general 
health, and will effect a cure when other medicine* 
have utterly failed. I'rico 4s 6d., lie., & 33s. per 
Box. through all Medicine Vendors.

GUARD AGAIMST the recommendation of 
tpuriout or other articlea by unprincipled Vendora 
who thereby obtain a large piofit. To protect the 
PUBLIC againat FRAUD, Her Majtaty’a Hon. 
Commitaiontra have directed the words “Walter 
De Roos, London,** to be printed in white lettera 
on the Stamp ajixed to the above, to imitate which, 
iefelony.

Sold by HASZARD fo OWEN, Queen Square, 
Charlottetown.

Chambers’* Publications.

HASZARD 8c OWEN are Agents for Prince 
Edward Island for the sale of Messrs. Cham

ber*' Publications. A catalo^be of the Books of this 
eminent firm ran be had on application ; among the 
Book* published, will be found such as are suited for 
School*, public and private, libraries, foe., and em
bracing in a cheap and popular form, the literature of ; 
the day

Just Try
WEE JAMIE DUNCAN’S

New Establishment of
Tin, Copper, Iron, and Plumber Work.

Mbzt door to ID raid»act of Urn Hon. Gee. Coin.

From hie late experience in IheOldCoulry.aadby 
•trie! attealioe to the eaecaliee of order,, he hep», 
to merit a share ef pahlie patronage.

If, attended to.P H.—Jehhiag pencteall|

To Daguerrelan Artists.
A RARE CIIANVF.. Two Sret-mle CAMERAS 
(V far «ale. with iaolreetioa In the alt. On# el 
llarrienn'a heel qaaltly Bedew, Catena, new.

W. C. HOBBS.
Jaa. 7th, IMS.

LITER COMPLAINT.

JAUNDICE. DYSPEPSIA, Chrome or Nerreee 
Debility, Diee.ee. of the Ridee>«, and all dbaaaaa 

•riwog from a disordered Hoar or stomach, each aa 
Ceeeupaliee, inward Piles, fellaeae. or bleed in the 
head, acidity of the stomach, Neman, Hearthen,,tjr of
d lag eat far toed, feline* or weight in the atnmach. 
sear araetalioaa, oinking, * lettering at the pit ef the 
stomach, swimming of the heed, homed sad dWcnk 
breathing, fl.lt.nng el the heart, ehehiag or eeShee- 
tiag eenmtiene when in a lying peel are, dnaeam ef
•T___________________fl__ I__e----el____ -i-U. _________i -1-11

pain in the baud, deficiency of perspiration, yellow 
of the skin and eyes, pain in the side. beck. 
I, Limbs, flic , sudden flseke* of hunt, burning in 

constant imagining* ef evd, sud grunt
of spirits, can be effectually 

Doctor Hoopland*s celebrated 
GERM AM BITTERS, 

prepared by Dr. C. M Jaceson,
German Medicine Store,

Mb. WO Arch St, one door below Sixth Philada.
Their power over the above diseases if not excelled, 

if equalled, by any other preparation in the United 
State*, ae the cere* attest, in many cases after skilful 
ph%*iciane had failed.

These Bitten are worthy the attention of Invalids.
saessing great virises in the rectification of the 

liver and leatet glanda, exercising the most searching 
power in weakness and affections of the digestive or
gans, they are withal safe, certain, and pleasant.

Teatimony from Maine.
Capt. Daniel Abbott, Brooklyn, Maine, July 

16, 1843, says : •*! was taken sick one year ago, 
lest Apt il, upon my passage from Havanas to Char
leston, 8. C. At the latter place I took medicine 
and procured a physician, but fort 
no relief, no sleep or appetite. At last taking up a 
newspaper having your advertisement of4 Hoofland's 
German Bitter*' ie R, I sunt for mom immediately, 
this was about It o'clock, at II o'clock 1 took the 
first dene, and another et 6 o’clock. The effect wae 
so rapid ou me, that I bad a good appetite for supper, 
and reeled well that night, and the next day found me 
a well man. I have not been wit host your medicine 
since, having been sailing between Baltimore, Cbar- 
lest'Ht and the West India Islands ever 
have now given up going to sea, and resii 
place, where you should have an agency, as you 
could sell large quantities of it."

Joe. U. Hall & Co., Presque Isle,
Co., Maine, April 24, 1854, soy : 44 We herewith 
send you a certificate of a cure performed by the use 
of only one bottle of the German Bitters, we think 
Mr Clark to lie a man of veracity, and have no doubt 
of the truth of lii* story,"

Messrs. Joe. B. Ilall & Co.—Gentlemen—-In ans
wer to your inquiries, I will stale that my daughter, 
aged about If years, had been complaining of a pain 
in her side, for six or seven years, and about the fiisl 
January luM, was taken down and confined to her 
bed. The pain in lt«r wide was very severe, besides 
being troubled with pains between her shoulders and 
in her breast. From reading a number of cures per
formed by 44 Hoofland’s German Billers" I wae in
duced to try it in her case, and sent to your store and 
purchased one bottle. She had taken it but a lew 
days when she began to improve, and now,after tak
ing only one bottle, *he is enjoying belief health than 
she ha a for y eats. She feels no pain in her side or in 
any part of her body, sad attributes her care entirely 
to the German Bitter*. William Clare,

Salmon Brook, Aroostook Co., Me.
You should bear iq mind that these Bitters are 

ENTIEELY VEGETABLE, thereby possessing advan
tage* over most of the preparations recommended for 
similar diseases.

For sale by respectable dealers and storekeepers

T. DESBRISAY. & Co., 
General Agency

And by
Mr* Lemuel Owen, Georgetown,
44 Edward Gorr, Grand River,
44 Edward Needham, Si. Peter's Bay, 
44 J. J. Fraser. St. Eleanor's,
44 George Wigointon, Crapaud,
“ Jas. L Holman, do.
44 ' XVm Doop, Bedeqae,
44 James Pidoeon. New London.

of the Prince Edwmnt
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EXTRAORDINARY CURE OF ASTHMA ! !
OF AH OLD LADY SEYEHTY FIVE YEARS 

OF AGE.
Copy of a Letter from Mr. Thomas Weeton, ( 

Store,) Toronto, dated the 9th October *
To Professor Holloway,

Sir.—Gratitude compels me to make known to yea 
the extraordinary benefit an aged parent has derived 
from the use of your Pills. My mother was afflicted 
for epwarde of four and twenty years with asthme 
and «pitting of blood ; it was qaita agony to see her 
seder and bear her cough; I have often declared, that 

would give all I poshes ed to have her ceied ; but 
although I paid a large sunt for medicine end advice, 
it was all to no purpose. About three months ago, I 
thought perhap* your Pills might benefig her ; at al 
events I resolved to give them a trial, which I did;

ill was marvellous : by slow degree*, my 
mother became better, and after persevering with 
your remedies for nine weeks, she wee perfectly 

enjoys the heat of health, although 
re old. 1 remain. Sir,

Yoer obliged, 
THOMAS WESTON.

seventy-five years c

(Signed)

REMARKABLE CURE OF DROPSY.
AFTER EE1NO TAPPED THEBE TIMES.

Copy of a Letter form Anthony Smith, Ea4
Halifax, Mown Scotia, dated the Ibih Auguet, 18» 
To Professor Holloway,

Sir,—I desire to add my testimony to the veine ef 
your Pills, in eases of dropsy. For nine months 1 
suffered the greatest tor tare with this distressing com
plaint; was tappHl thiee times, and finally given up 
by the doctors; having become in appeuium-e as a 
skeleton, and with no iroie strength in me than u 
child jest born. It was then, that I thought of 
trying your Pills, and immediately sent for a quantity, 
and commenced using them. The result I ran 
scarcely credit even now, although true it is. After 
using them lor four weeks, I fell much better, and 
by persevering with them, at lire expiration of twe 

tits. I was completely cured. I have since eo
lith. I am. Sir,

Youta sincerely
(Signed) ANTHONY SMITH.

joyed the best of heail

REMOVAL.
Auction and Commission Mart.

THE Sebwriber beg. to return hi. sincere thank, 
to hie friend, aad the I'ablic (or the liberal

recclred siaca hie commencement 
He now hep to inform thorn that he 

REMOVED to the premise, lately occupied by 
Mr» FOR8YTIIE, next door to lion I* Walk un'., 
where he hue ample Storage end Criblage, and 
Irawa by conlinerd ausidaity and situation Mill to 
receive further favori.

Jet» I. WM. DODD.

PASTURAGE.

ONE hundred aad fifty a créa of excellent PAS
TURE, well shaded and watered, at Wioaloe 

Dartoo, Wioaloe Rood. Apply to Jette T. Rood. 
I the promise., or to

THOMAS ROOD.
Brackl.y Point Read, Jane, 4th 18*1 4ix

JAMES R. WATT
Un Rcentred, per Sr Alezander, and h» now 

oa sale it hie Store, tireii-lieorge Street,
A Choice AstorlmenI of

LONDON, MANCHESTER,
AJfD tVOLVERUAMPTOJC

GOODS.
A Lee—per label! a. e quantity ef eleae 

LIVERPOOL HALT.
May SI

ASTONISHING CUSR OP OKNKKAI. DLBILIE! 
AND LIVER COMPLAINT ! I

Copy of a Letter from H’ilh.m Rain, of 
Charlottetown, Prince Edward leland, 

dated nth Mov. 1864.
To Professor Holloway,

Sir,—I am happy to say, that yoer Pills have re
stored me to health after suffering for nine years 
from the most intense general debility and langour, 
my liver and bowels were also much deranged for 
the whole of that lime. I tried many medicines, bet 
they were of no good to me, until I had recourse to 
yoer Pills, by taking which, and following the printed 
directions for «even week* I was cured, after every 
other mean* failed to the natonishuicnt of my neigh
bour*, acquaintance*, and friends. I shall ever feel

Cleful to >ou for this ieionishing restoration to 
Ith, and will recommend yoer I'ille to all sufferer*, 

feeling it my duty to do so.
I remain. Sir, your humble servant, 

(Signed) XtlLMAM HELVES. 
Theae celebrated Pilla are wonderfully efficacious tu 

the following complainte.
Ague Dropsy Inflammation
Asthma Dysentery Jaundice
Bilious Complaints Erysipelas Liver Coro-
Blotelte* on the akin Female Irregular»- plaints
Bowel Complaints ties Lumbago
Cholic* Fevers of all kiada
Constipation of lb# Fits 

Goat
Head-ache 
Indigestion 
Slone and Gravel 
Tic Dolourous
Venereal Affections Worms of all 
Weakness, Iront kinds

whatever cause, foe.
Sold at the Establishment of Professor Holloway, 

244, Strand, (near Temple Bar.) London, and by all 
respectable Druggists and dealers ie Medicines 
throughout the Civilised World, at the following 
prices :—
2s. 6s. 8s. and 20s. Currency ouch Box.
NT There ie a considerable saving by taking the 

larger aise.
N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patienta is 

every disorder affixed to each Box.
GEORGE T. HASZARD,

Sole Wholesale Agent for P. E Island.

ilipntion c 
Bowel* 

Consumption 
Debiliity 
Sore Throe ts 
Secondary Symp

toms 
Ulcers

Piles
R beams lisM 
Retention of 

Urine
Scrofula, or 

King’s Evil 
Tumours

IIE
NOTICE.

S.tweriber hereby notifiée all per*»» to
ted to hie, either by Net. er Book Aceeeni, 

that inleee they Moko iewedtoto permeet, their 
will b» pbeed ie the hud» »f f ■ Alton»?

T

for collection.

ilf.

Greet EngUs
The mom vatoakle Soria» 

M th. fi
Dr. Ha

FORE
fttromizod »y the J.

of R»flood, mod-----
dioory A/tdtrier 

Medirine containing 
browed SanaparHD», 
prod»* the alighirot <
Wine u altogether » i 
qtxp to gin it eooom 
tirer and pewerfal 
rogetatil» plant, of wl 
re* Wine combine I

ST
JVbMKI

reqak
slightest Cheng»

diflerei

WILD CHEEKY, DAKDSI 
AND IAIIA 

with other ralaeble pleats

lu high conceelrotio» rro 
efficient medicine, now '
» •itqla bottle rroteret 
weakness, debility, aad .tel 
row hevlih. Eeere di 
the ciHulilelwa. aad impro, 
The Forant Wiee w recoin 
terms, for all complaint, of 
uys, Narrow Disorder., B 
Dyspepsia. Lew ef Appetiti 
plaint.. Bcrofale, aad all D 
Blood end impars habit el

oavkd rme 
ef Mr. NetherTwtiraoay 

pectable aad wwllky citi 
Dr. Q. W. Helwy:—l b 

led Pille bare been Uto m 
Wbw I wwwwcad tokit 
of death with diepey, pilw 
cine bad giew me ap ax p 
had leal all hope, of my i 

r For
preeared far aro, aad baton 
bottle of the Wiee eed b 
great reliai; my body aad I

recovery began now to la 
the aw of year medieiat 
Pilw aad Asthma wen
Diaper, throegh which 
gnat daagei, was al» i 
aaad the aw of year medic 
aad I bow enjoy ae perfect 
■y life, elthoegh I am

Newark, N. J., Dee. 1»,
qxxat COBB er Live 

riale' ex

New Y
Dr. Helwy—Dwr Sir,— 

W'tae aad Pille to reweee i 
which I hare wflerod wee 
ywn; aad keeiag adhered 
which aceempeay the me 
my hwkh, nothwithrUai 
thoeght my ww iocnraL1- 
Wlae eed Pille, I had r 
trwtmwt, bet eoatfaned to 
leg degree. Seowofmylr 
of my caw, ud tried to p 
aw ef uy adrertiwd room 
there are haedfed» who er

caption aad inefficieacy ef
pat forth by ea principled c
menu. Bet, whet a pity 
used by other, ihoald be 

way fabaaring under diw 
I eared by rwr excellr 
king, they lure week 

nrenced making ew ef that 
condition, bet hagaa to exp 
in lew thee three daye; i 
lime I perehawd the medic 
of all my frieedx, I ww to 
crewed Mato pwada ie i 
box of tbe Pill», aad two b

-----1 •
being « 
■peakit

to God that every peer wl 
ef tbe-------------

BBBVOV. I

Are diewwa ef tbe niwr 
welly broeght on by tree

aad watotir. atiada. law 
fal dream., ud fitorial ant 
•lightest caww, geeetally 
der. The Foreet Wiee ■ 
remedy ie thaw complain!

Extract of a letter from

PHILADBLM

Mr. G. W. Hariey—Dei 
eed Pills hare eared my 
disorder with which eh. b 
ywn. Her body wee el 
wae freqaeally dwterbed 
dream., .w.ksaiag qaita I 
perspiration, aad st timw 
that wowthing dreedfel wi 
By tbe ew ef four botilw 
the Fill., .he to eow Hi p 
gained her fiwh aad color,

Dr. Darid Herein, 
Hew York, declared pebli 
toy's Pereat Wiee coat.in 
the large botilw of 8arrop 
■toe It Co., one of the la

| draggitoa ie Byruaw. » a 
they have beard ud er "
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low•« Weston, (Book 
I M Ocfo»«r, 1864.

to make known to yen 
aged parent has derived 

lyr mother was nlBiricd 
t-nty )care with asthme 
quite agony to see her 

lave often declared, that 
to have her cured ; bet 

medicine and advice, 
il three months _

Ight benefig her ; at all 
n a trial, which l did; 
by slow degree*, my 
after persevering with 

iks, she was perfectly 
est of health, altbeugfc 
remain. Sir,

Yoer obliged,
IOHAS WESTON.

or DitoriY.
THREE TIMES. 

Jiulkovy Smith, fi4 
i the tbth August, 166

estimony to the value ef 
ay. For nine months I 
ith this distressing ei— 

es, and finally given 
•me in a|i|»eiiiaiire as a 
strength in me tliae a 

_n, that I thought of 
lately sent for a quantity, 
m. The result I —
megh true i._
I felt much heller, ___ 

at the expiration of two 
ured. I have since ta

nin. Sir,
Your# sincerely 

NTllONY Skill II.

GENERAI. DLBILIEÏ
iFLAlNT ! Î

William Amn, oj 
Edvard hi and,

09. 1864.

A fie

Rheumatism 
Retention of 

le Urine
m Scrofula, or
I Gravel King's Evil 
ireus Tumours 
Affections Worms of afi

icy each Bos.
able eaviag by lakieg ike

CE.
notifies all persons in- 

îy Note or Book Account, 
mediate payment, their 
be bande of an Attorney

C. CROSS.

that yoer Pills have re- 
uffering for nine years 

’aI debility and languor, 
» much deranged for 

ied many medicines, bat 
until I had recourse to 

and follow inglhe printed 
was cured, after every 

tonishuient of my neigh- 
riends. I shall ever feel 
itonieliing restoration to 
your I'ills to all aullerers,

our humble servant, 
ILI.IAM REEVES. 

derfutty efficacious in 
om plaints.

Inflammation 
Jaundice 

las Liver Com-
Irregulari- plaints
ties Lumbago

if all kind» Piles

ise, fitc. 
of Professor Holloway, 
Bar.) London, and by all 

dealers in Medicines 
Vorld, et iku followiag

gsidance ef petienl» »
h Bo*.
»E T. HA8ZARD, 
Agent fer P. K Islend.

Edwmrd

INTMENT.
or ASTHMA ! !

■itboegn i 
one ofhott

■.that

HASZARD‘8 GAZETTE, JUNE M.

Great BmHah Remedy!
The M v.laabla Sm, nd ihrav Mdi 

le daVaM:
Dr. Haleey'e 

FOREST WINE!
Petromtzed 6y là» JOAilit, and Medical Faculty 

ef Baglaad, Ml teteemed the Mmt extra- 
dimer, M edici ne im tie World.

Hediri.e containing molasew m liqnorica, like 
,——1 Sarsaparillas, require m,.y Urge bouW. to 
ntedeee Ike «lights* eking, hi bwllk. The Fecwl 
Wine is altogether . diflarent article. Il en—la mm no 
wrap to give il eooeiatcncy, bit .eqvirea Ms eiedket 
6iv* and powetfal medicinal properties fie* the 
regeuhla plant, of which il ia c—mpoeed. The Fa- 
reel Wine enmVines the virlew of UM 
WILD CHIBKTi DAWDELIOW, YELLOW D 

ADD SABS ADA BILL A » 
with oiher callable plaBla whew properties ire all 
*oet effective

lie high cunceelralioa render! k one of the mow 
~ :iool medicinee now ie m Sooietimw las. than 

idfle boule rwrorw lhe liagaring patient from 
ikonto, debilily. Bid aiekwee, to aueeg and vige- 

rew heilili. Every dow ehewe ila good effects on 
Ike coeelimiw, and improew Ike atale of the health. 
The Forest XVme i# recominnadod, il the .1 rongeai 
terms, for .11 complaint, of the Stomach, Liver, Kid
ney., Nrvvens D word nr.. Billow Affection., Drnpoy, 
Pyapopnin. Low of Appetite, Jaundice, Female Com
plaints. Seroflla, and all Disorder, .ruing from Bad 
Blood end impnro habit ef the ayalem.

SAVED VBOM DEATH.

Tewimoey ef Mr. Nathan Maihewe, a highly rw- 
pnctable and wealthy cithmn ef Newark. N J.

Dr. G. W. Halsey:—l believe yoer Forwt Wine 
and Pilla have hew llto mwne ef wviag my liCe. 
When I commenced taking them I laWsI the point 
efdwth with diopey, pilw aid aathina. MyPity.i- 
eiai kid given me op aa peal cere, aad my family 
had lew elT hope, of my recovery While ie the 
drwdfol eiteetiw, year Forwt Wine aad Pilla were 
procared for me, end before I bed finished the fir* 
boule of llto Wine ead boa ef Fille, 1 aiperieeced 
great reliai; my body and limbo, which were grwlly 
ewellee, became weaibly redeced. Hepw ef my 
recovery began now to revive, and after contieaiag 
the aw of yoer medicinee for a boat a month, Ike 
Pilw aad Asthma were completely cared. The 
Daepey, through which my life ww pieced ia web 
great danger, was aim nwrly goal. I have coo ti
med the am of yoer medicines «mil the pressât time, 
aad I BOW enjoy aa perfect health n ever I did ia 
my life, although l am mere than silly years of age.

Year., respwlfilly,
N. Mathews.

Newark, N. J„ Doe. 1», 1847.

k ie aa
deektodly become the lending medicine ef the day.*. 

The Parmi Wine ia pat ap ia large square kntUw' 
wkk Dr. Ilalray'e aaaw blewa ia Urn glam, $1 par 
battle, er sia bwtlw 1er $8' Bam nested Fille, t* 
mate per kw. Agwla ire aatberised te retail, ea 
well aa wboleaalr, ea w favorable condilines aa the 
proprietor, Ne. 161 Dai an St earner ef lledew, N.

W. R. WATSON, General Agent

Prise Horse “VULCAN,”
The Properly of J. W. Cairn».

THE celebrated half-bred Fire veer 
>old STALLION, sired bâtira urn-

portfd tl
LA DIN,

Under the immediate Patronage of the Princes of 
Psrsia and India 

These articles are without doubt the most extraordi
nary in their powers ewer submitted to the Public, 
and refaire but to be tried, to be appreciated, ad
mired, and continued.
Tbs RESTORATIVE strengthens the hair and 

prevents it felling off after every oilier mesne have 
been resorted to enescceesfully ; it ceree baldness 
end creates a natural curl. and by its ase, myriads of 

of both sexeq are indebted to having a good 
i efficacy isE^dtf hair al I

BMW
thvprewni moment. Its efficacy i 
btee, aad the whole world ia ekal 

longed to prod ace ye article to equal il, either for 
bwetifyieg the heman hair or preserving k le the 
latest period ef life. For ike prod notion of Wkiakera

OBKAT CUBS or LIVBB COMFLAIHT OF TSH 
TE A Be' STAHDIMQ.

New York, Janaary 8th, 1848.
Dr. Halsey—Dwr Sir,—Having token yoer Forwt 

Wine and Pilla to remove a dieeew of the Liver from 
which 1 have wffered severely for upwanla ef lea 
ywra; aad kaviag adhered elwely to the direct!mm 
which accompany the tnedicinw, I have reeevered 
my hwkh, aothwithWaadiog all wh# knew me 
thoegbt toy aw laearabla. Previoaa to taking the 
Win# and Pilla, I had rawer* te the beat medical 
trwtowel, hat ewtleaed te grew worm to aa alarm
ing degree. Some ef my Irimds .poke dmpangiafly 
ef my eew, aad tried te perwede me Irem making 
.* of mm, advotliwd r.m.diw; ead I doebt eel, that 
there are hundreds who are

ef Um de-

•dvetuw-
d inefficiency o 

pat forth by eeprieciptod 
meets. Bet, whet a pity it ia. 
eied by others should be the moan» of disswdiag 
many labouring under diemue from making trawl and 
being cered by twr eicellunl remedies. Humanely 
■peaking, they have aaved my life; when 1 com
mette .d making nw ef them, 1 ww in n wretched 
coédition, bat began to eiperieace their good «fleet» 
» le* then three days; and in .ia weeks from the 
Urne I perehaeed ike medieiam, to ike gleet rnrpriw 
of all my friwda, I ww wtirely eared, aad had ie- 
ereawd fifteen poeode ia weight, kaviag lakw ea# 
box of the Pilla, aad two bottles ef the wine. Woe Id 
te Ged that every peer mflerer weald avail himwlf 
ef the same rented tea, Ywra, Ae.,

Jambs Wiltoh.
debvoua DtaoBDBBa

Are dieww
anally brongi_______ .
moat com moo to perww if delieato 
aad enema minds. Lew epirits, malaaekaly, IHgkt- 
fel drwms, and fwrfal aaticipelioaa ef evil trow Ike 
.lightml came., generally accompany non 
der. The Forwt Wine and Pill# era aa

i ef the mind aa wall w of the body, 
it ea by trwblw aad aSietiw, aad are

Eitract ef a letter from Mr. Jowph C. Paulding,

Philadelphia. September 7th. 1848.
Mr. G. W. Ilasley—Dwr 8k:—Year Forest Wine 

aad Pilla have cared my wHa ef a dreadful narrow 
disorder with which eke kw hew affected for meay 
ywra. Her body ww a I ate* wasted away. She 
we. frog anally dwtarbed ia bar sleep by frightful 
dream., awakening qlhe eahawted aad covered with 
perspkeiiw, and at Umw laboriag ead* the dele.ioa 
that something drwdfol waa aboat to happen to her- 
By the ew ef fwr bottles ef lira Wine, aad a boa ef 
the Fill., she ie aow ia perfect health. She has re
gained her flwh and celer, end enjoy a society aa well 
w ever.

J. C. Paoldihu.
Dr. David Marein, a célébra 

lew York, declared publicly that 
, contained i

led precti____ .
one bottle i f llal-

--- ,------------ -------virile thee fifty of
irge bottles of Saraaperlla. Movers. S. 8. Lamp 
a Co., one of the large* aad meet respectable 
[iau ia Syracaw, ia a knar, aay: " Free What 
' ' -• 1-----of Halwy’a Femt Wine

« Moeauche, it ia infallible.
The qulitiw of Ike HAIR DYE are decidedly 

mperior to aay Iking ef the kind ever attempted aad 
Ike whole wrface of Um head can he changed ieto 

neat aataral black * brown, wit hie five miaetw 
after wing it, w w to defy delectiw from the great- 

conaoisear. Advice by poet gratia ea receipt ef 
Postage Stamps.
Certificate from ear of lie greeter! Mtdicol Mon 

of lie da,.-Read ill !!
Copy ef a letter from Dr. Magraih, M. R. C. 8., 
dated Dike Street, Adeiphi. London, the 17th 

January, 1864.
Te Da. AwTaeeue,

8k,—I feel great plmwra ia attwtiag the vktaw 
ef year Penial Hak Reiterative. Several partira 
who have been patients of mine having derived the 
meet inconceivable benefit from wing k ; and in feet 
h is owing to thk article nleee, that mmy ef them are 
ant at the present moment completely bald ;
I may mwtiee ia pert ice Lar, who had be* 
with lyphw fever : (a meet bwatifal yea 
the attack bewaver left bar althongh w bwatifal " a. 
ever ia the few. Mill with scarcely aay hak om her 
head. She tried every thing enwccewfelly, antil I 
recommended bar to nw year Persian HairReelota- 
tioe, and in three mantb». aha saw pen am ad the 
waw dark curling locka, w befere berillaam, althongh 
if passible, Mill awn j* like, aad attractive. I nut 
admit, akkoagh I have reeommwded it te kaadrede 
of peraoaa ofbolh aaaw, I have Barer fond it feil, 
and oowider. that where the hair ia ait peatkaawa 
aid, year wonderful preparatwa will restore it to ito 
prisma atala.

Year Hak Dye k Um be* I hare ever eew er 
aid ef, aad kw been wed among my private ao- 

qaaiauaew, with the meet aabooaded wtkfaetiee.
I am, 8k, ywra me* traly,

(Signed) DENNIS MAGRATH.
Letter from Henry Pineen, Coerl Hoir Druon 

end Wig Motor, of 124, Ltadtnkall Strut, 
Leaden.

Te Dr. Ahtbobus,
Sir,—Year Hak Re*«alive ia one of the great- 

Severel ef my cwlomers

greed oem ny noecewime—itw lakw tiro prate, 
fro* the Royal Agrieelieral Soriety recently—ia ef a 
dark brewa. Handing 18 banda, will Hand for the 
wwaa at the fellowing place., via 
On Monday, April loth, will Iwve The ma. Cekw's, 

Sommer aide, fur St. Eleanor's, and pas. through 
Mieeeeche to Lyall’e, Imt 18.

Taeeday, the I* May, will Iwve for Mr II N. 
Hope’s, on hie wav back to 81. Eleanor*.; from 
thenw le Townaend’s Corner nnd Thomw Caiin.'a.

On Wedneeday, the 2d, will call at lleffiekT. 
Forge and Robert Wnlker'i, (.lopping at the latter 
place fee Iwe boira) on his way to Indian River and 
Malpeqae, Hopping at the slabtw of Mr . George Elli- 
we antil 16 o'clock the wll day.

On Theraday, the Sd, will Iwve for Breen's Forge, 
at Darnley .thence to Chat Ira l)oyle'.,a! Park Corner ; 
lhence to Billmaa's New London, when kn will re
main antil two o'clock on Friday afternoon, whan he 
will era* McLeod's Ferry, to Graham's, stopping at 
George McKay’», Eennire, all night.

Saiarday, ine 5th, leaves McKay's by Johoaton 
Milk, to MeAekill'e, Prieeetown Reed, thence to 
widow Tnyler'e, Freetown, remaining nnlUthe loilew- 
iag Monday.

On Monday, the 7lh, will leave for John Wiight'a 
Mill, 8. W., aad from thence to John Wiight'a 
Eatjaire, Swrltown, where he will remain for the

On Tewday, the 8th, will leave for Mr. Meir. 
head'a. Tryw Road, w bis way te Btardy'a Milk, 
stopping at Barnabe» Trowadale'a.

On Wedneeday, the 8th, will leave for Crawford's 
laa, aad remain ihara nntil three o'clock; and from 
thence te John Clnvk's, Cape Traverw 
will remain nntil eel on Theraday ; and will then 
leave for Moekley’e, stopping it llooper’a Comer all 
night.

Friday, I Ith, will Iwve Hooper'» Comer for Mie-

Mathematical Instrumente.

HASZARD It OWEN have received this daw 
aad eflbr for Sole le wto at priaw vary leg from 

7a 8d te £4. web, aad also wperately a large 
wwrtaieal of James Fakbes fc Sow's, Patent 
MATHKM.tTtCAL DRAW1JTO IJfSTRU-N. from a Collnibea dam | * a rz ra.w a riuair UHJiniJVU IJOSIK U-JiU—W tahw TwTwhL MZJrrs, -bk=h — dwtiegeUMd by Um failewM,
improvameote and advanlagw.
1.1—Tbep,into are ferrweU with platw ef bard rolled 

metal, cal by Machinery the required riMpe. Three 
joints are Mroeger, more aeearale and werb Mere 
wieelbly than the old cast jointe

2nd —The Compare leg, are formed ef Tab*; eem- 
bmieg ligbtae*. strength, neelnesi, and uniformity 
in the •• ulip-op" part.

8id.—The Divider, hare all fine hard etwl tfteile 
peinu.jwlwd of the thrw-aqwre iron points for-

4th.—The Drawing pens are made of the fine* tem
pered Steel, (pressed the required shape,) and 
being hollow on lit Inner ride, renin the ink by 
capillary alUietwe; enabling the Draeghlimne to 
drew a fine * broad line with the same pen.

6Ui —There Instrumenta are more neatly peeked ha 
tbeir caare; and are fitted np with coloan, palette, 
and pencils complete, eta considerably lower price 
than any hitherto made.

Alel School SeL, wry ehwjr, aad all worror.tod

call'..
ty, llth, will 1* 
by Clark'» Mil
iCakw’a, too.

Milk, through WUmot Creek to

' The above roue, will be eoolinied Fort- 
Uy dering the remainder of the reason. 

l Groom of the Colombo, will be in attendance. 
April 11. CALEB POLLEY, Groom.

Blood

are qaite re re peered with it, aad weirder It beyead 
all praise. I cannot deny, bet that it baa appeared le 
aw quite wwdevfal, the altera line k eaaaw after 
wiag it for a few weeks, it ax cela aay thing ef Ike 
bind I evarawd. cawing a oamplrie weliwerphwM ; 
giving Um hah a aataral earl, aad area wtirelytiding grey lock», wtliag aatare atdefiance.

Yw may depend epee k, thel it wrpeaaw aay 
thing ef the kind arer broeght befere the peblic, aad 
Il le year Hak Dye. I eea wll all yeaeaa wad me, 
k ie w aaqawtieeably gwd.

I am, 8k, years faithfully, 
(Signed) Hshbt Vinao*.

The Restorative is arid at la fid.. Is. fid., sad 4s. 
per Bottle, Sterling. The Hak Dye 8s. 8d. aad 7a 
per eaw. The larger BUM are a greet wviag. 
Diraelioea fee aw aeeemaaay web Bottle aad Caw.

tCT Be particular to ark for Dr. Amirokmt’t, or 
yea «toy he iwpwed apes.

Bold by all respectable Chemktt aad Perfamere 
Jwoegboet the world, aad at Dr. Aatrebw'e E.U- 
Wiehaieat. 8, Brydgw Sire*. Strand. If aay diffi
culty arise ia obtaining it, wed pwtoge .tamp, to 
Dr. Aatrebw’e addrew, aad it will be forwarded by

Stallion Horae “ Prince Edward,"

■
 WILL stand for the season el 
Cymbri* Lodge, Unstico. Auend- 

nnfio al the Stables from C lo 8 in 
the morning; from IS loîstRoeû; 

and from 8 In 8 in Ike evening.
Prince Edward look ihe Piret Prime for StalUone el 

the last Easier Show, competing with ell ngee end 
all grades, ae the handsomest end meet neefnl home

Ir ill leave

Horse “8ALABIN.
THE above lleree, imported by Ibe 
Royal Agricultural Society, will 
travel dering the ensuing

_____ _______once a fortnight. wil
North River on Mondey, the 80th April 
at McQnillan**, Tryon Road, from 1Î to 6; will 
then go te Bonehaw end remain for the night. On 
Tuesday, the let Hey, will be et John McLean's, 
DeSahle, from IS lo 8; will then proceed to John 

i Tryon, end be there until Theraday ; willMcLeen'e,
then go throegii to Patrick MeMerra'e, Lot 2». And 
next day, (Friday), will be et Thomas Campbell' 
Aedereee^e Rond, from IS to 6. And in Charlotte
town, every 8eterday,at the Wellington Inn Stables.

JAMES BYRNES. 
North River, April 23d, 1866. w

«m
Entire Horae “ INKKRMAN.”

THIS Hone, rirofl by eld “Co. 
VMBOl," dam by Beveege, from 
Canadian grand-dam, ia now font

_________jyean old, hai good action, and i.
goalie in diepwhiwi. He will travel f* the season 
once a fortnight, ea follows.

Monday. May 7lh, leaving ihe Subscriber's Stable., 
Cherloltejown Royalty, fov Pye'a Corner, remaieing 
there 1 hoe re; thence lo James Gaia's, Tryon Reed, 
remaining all light. On Taeaday. to hfabey’a for 
two boor»; thence le Row's, with "aide of Elliot River, 
remaieiag all eight; thence oe Mondey, le Archi
bald Livingston's, Sooth Shore, remaning all night. 
From thence w Theraday, to Jobe McKinnon'., for 
1 boar. ; thence lo Edmand Locke'., DeSahle, ramaia- 

"" night. Thenw ea Friday, te Williem Gaidi. 
Crapaed ; thence to Willis*Werlk'a, Tryw, 
ling nntil Um followiag Monday. From tkwca 

to B. Lwrd'a, Cape Trevwaa, remaining far 8 hoars; 
thence on to John Wright'., Swrltown, 1er the 
eight. Releraiag lo Wm Worth's w Wednesday. 
Theraday, to MeMnmy'i, aad thence to David 
Cnok’a, New Bedeqae Rend. And on Saiarday, he 
will be at Mr. George Fwter'a, Charlottetown.

HENRY WORTH, Owner 
Charlottetown Reynlty.

NOTICE.
rpHE and resigned having by power of Attorney of 

tkw date, been nppoinled by U* Miesre Stewart 
of ChaikaietowD, te aet w their Agent and Attorney 

nagemenl of their Koto la, «italic oe Let or 
Township No. Eighteen, hereby nolifire the TewnU 
nad Settler» on the raid property, te pay all annia of 
money dee for reel * otherwise to him, or to Jamee 
Bevae, Chirfettetowe, who ia dnly nlhonzrd for 
that perpow, witboat delay. Partin neglecting this 
----- Î— _in x—--------i—i ——, witboat

NEW GOODS.

JUST LANDED, from Liverpeel, and opened by 
the Snbactiber, a general anortment, «oiled for 

town and cnenliy patchnwra, cheap for eeeh. A 
liberal dwcoent will be aUowed to coeetiy mere ha ala.

• JAMES PURDIE. 
Charlotte Iowa, May *4. 41

CARRIAGES.

retira of pu*. fartherwaraiag, will be proceeded agatwt

ROBERT STEWART 
Cbadwelewa, 14th May, !8»»;

ÇA
VOR SALE, >y the Subscriber, uoaeie ana 
I? Single Sretwfv'ARRlAGES, beUt ie a awl aad 
subelantial manner.)

Abo, one STAGE COACH, m con ran of bidding, 
which will be completed by l»th Jane »««.
IAn APPRENTICE WANTED to the Car-

Royal Agricultural Society.
A MEETING of the Committee of the ebeve 
f— Society, will I» held on Wednesday Ihe 
20th day of Juae initial, foi the Perpow of bal
loting for a Secretory.

By order
C. STEWART, See’y.

Committee Room, Olh Juae, 1856.

• Fere* Wine
gar A« APPRENTICE WANTED to the Cnr- 
Ige making bnainew. „__
Sommet aide, lid April. 1888. J. TODD.

Taa*a.—Twenty Shilling, for Ike wa 
able en Um 1* January anal. ___

WM. HODGES,

P«)

bava heard and

av boy al LETTiae fatiht.

THE HYDROMAGEN,
ea wiTiaraoor a d ti-cohiu m ert ra

CORK BOLES,
Miaifietirad by Habcodbt Bbadlbt A Ce-, 

88, Aae Street, N. Y., ead el London and 
Manche*», England.

THE HYDROMAGEN ie a ..liable discovery 
for protecting llw feel from damp or cold, end

therefore • preventive ef meay Lang dire....... ....ilk-
oat aay doctoring wkelreer. The Hydrotuagee il 

the form ef a sole, aad went lauds the beet w 
w. lu medicated character k a powerful antidate

Far Gentlemen it will be foetid agreeable, warm, 
•ad healthy, to wwr ie Um eoidwt « rainiest was
her, ae the feet cannot become wet, if the Hydroma- 
gen ie inserted.

"adiea may wwr the lightest wled boot» er «hew 
he me* inclement weather with impeaity ; while 

eonsamptiee, w prevalent among the yc.eg of ear 
country, may be thwarted by general adoption. They 
wtirely eaperrede over-thou, ea the Utter waw the 
feet te perspire ia a very aebwllhy mena*; aad, bo
sselé., are a* dangerous wwr to pedwtibw ia ley 
weather, like ladie rubber.. While the letter wew 
the fwl te appwr extremely large, the Hydioroagee, 
being merely • thin slice of cork prepared, pecaltarly 
placed in.id., dew eel Increase the ai» of the boat, 
« eaaw the foot to appwr aatidy.

Te Children they ere eilremely .«liable, ea they 
may engage in «jtereiw, with comfort aid bwllhy ef
fect*. Tbeir espww ia w alight w lo warce need 
mention; besides there who patronise them will lad 
their ywrly doctor'» Hit much dimimitied tiered,.

Aalhe tlydromagen kbecoming awe known, ile 
wle k increeeiag te on lime* incredible lltoel. La*

S
rar ia London, Maecheeter, Bkmingknm, Livsrpenl.
laagew, Leeds, Dahlia, Park, Antwerp, H.mbaigh, 

aad Bwlin, wr wke reached the almost incredible 
number of 1,781,480 pu ire ef cork soles Tkie year 

a number will for wipe* that.
Ask the Feealty their opiaioe of their valae w a 

preventive for COUGHS, COLDS. BRONCHI
TIS, ASTHMA, aad CONSOMPTION.

Men'» size, per pak, 2» Sd.
Lediee' do. do, 2a.
Boy.’aod Miaees'dn. I a fid.

Nonce.—From the Retail Price» we make a eery 
liberal allowance lo Jobbers and Wholewlere, w 
that any storekeeper can make a fine profit on 
wle, wade they are aa article, thel may be kept i 
store, among any claw ef goods.

Fer ‘erma, apply te Habcoobt 
R Ce. 78 Abb Sire*, New York.

iaaey 

Bbadlbt.

Barnes Sir Alexander, 
( BRITISH GOODS :

BUMMER GOODS.
King's Square House.

NOW laediag
large wwrtmwt ef I 

Dry Goods, Drew Stefls, fcc , ia great rarwty aad
Lediw’^Semmer Beeuaed Show, Plaie aad Faaey 

Strew aad Tweaa Bonnets,
A choice lot of Ireamoagery, 116 Bap Naile 
Earthenware, 26 China Breakfast aad Tw relia 
Freeh Currents, Crashed Sugar 
Kegs White Lead, Boxes Soap 
Hearly «peeled, a large let ef AM ERIC A AT 

* WEST IJSDIA GOODS, wdl 
f* cash, or the aeaal credit le cattomare that make 
punctual payments.

BEER A BON.
Charlottetown, May II, 1886.

NATURE OUTWITTED!Ill

Dr. Antrobua’e 
Persian Hair Restorative,

AND HAIR DYE

I



HAgZARD‘8 GAZETTE, JUNE ».

Latest Ifowi!
, Jane 7.—The formidable •re of

yortedsy wss kept op to-dey with the gneteet 
5>int. end eooB niter fix o'clock this evening, 
2» French ettecked Bed corned the White
lower end the Mamelon.

the greeteet gallantry wee diepleyed on nil 
Mm. Casualties not yet known.

Maximilian, brother of the nperor of Ane-

OOCUPATÏOK OP THE SEA OF AZOFF.
Letter" from Parle state, that it was under

stood, in circles generally well informed upon 
the intentions of Government, that the allies 
will not occupy Kertch, hut fortify Yenikale, 
and leave 5000 Turks to defend it.

Our flotilla will keep the Sea of Asofl, and 
probably visit Rostock, Mariopol, and Tsgnn

in the Russian arsenal, near Kertch, the 
allies found incendiary buoys, and the electric 
wire to fire them, which the enemy bad pre
pared against oar arrival, but had not been 
quick enough to lay them.

May 27.—Lieut. General Baron von Wran
gle, commander of the troops in thejmninsula
of Kertch, announces that on the 
troops, which arrived from Sebastopol on board 
the enemy’s fleet, eflbeted a dissent near 
Eamyeeh Boumou, taking the battery of 
Pavlovskaya, and occupying Kerteh and Yeni
kale. Our garrison, after having spiked the 
guns, and destroyed as much as possible of the 
government stores and of the vessels, fell bad 
without great loss upon the village of Arguine

RUSSIAN TELEGRAPH DESPATCHES.
A despatch from Prince Gortachakot, of the 

3d inet., states, that on the 30th of May the 
allied fleet withdrew from Oenitehi, and that 
the Russian authorities hope to be able to 
mve a portion of the supplies which had been 
Mt on fire.

SeaieroroL, May 28.—Yesterday, between 
1 and 2 p. m. the enemy’s Mt, with troops on 
board approached the Gulf of Kerteh. This 
day, be lore Sebastopol, considerable forces of 
the enemy are established on the heights on 
the left bank of the Teliernaya, and bave con
structed a camp there, which they appear 

* fortifying. Advan 
off

A report from Prince Gortaohakofl, da 
Sebastopol, June 1, makes the folio ring i

have the intention of 
poets occupy the right hank of the same river.

Gortaohakofl, dated 
■ the folio ring an

nouncement —
The enemy (the allies) have burnt our 

vessels and stores at Genitchi and Berdiansk. 
the former on the 20th and the*latter on the 
27th May.

The following despatch has been published 
at 8t. Petersburg — Sebastopol, June 1. On 
the 27th alt., the enemy burnt, at Berdiansk, 
two houses, some coasting vessels, and a large 
depot of wheat. On the 29th, 17 of the enemy’s 
vessels cannonaded Genitchi, and burnt there 
some transports and some corn upon the coast. 
Two of our pieces forced the enemy's long
boats. from which the fire proceeded, to retire. 
On the 30th, the enemy bad not undertaken 

I deni

sue OFEBB Of 
AHOFF.

Intelligence has base teeslvsd at Me Adml-
of the 21st

rally from Sir E. Lyons, at Kerteh, dated the 
Slat of May, to the eflhet that the squadron in
the Sea of Asofl bad appeared before Genitchi 
landed a body of seaman and marines, and, 
after driving the Russian fores from the place, 
has destroyed all the denote and vessels laden 
with corn and supplies for the Russian army. 
One man only was wounded.

Since entering the Sea of Asofl four steamers 
of war and 240 vessels employed in conveying 
supplies to the army in the Crimea have been 
destroyed

The latest advices from the Sea ef Asofl state 
that the steam flotilla of the allies has destroy
ed above 200 vessels and six millions of rations 
of corn and flour destined for the Russian army 
at Sebastopol.

V|E*KA, June 2.—A despatch from Prince 
Gortsehakofl, dated the 29th, states, that the 
allies have occupied Kertch, but have not 
pushed inwards. He reports that in conse
quence of the measures which be hee taken, the 
allies will not be able to cut off the commuai 
cations of the Russian army.

The following are the terms in which the 
late operations of the allied forces in the Cri 
men have been announced in the St. Peters
burg journals :—

“ At two o’clock in the afternoon of the 24th 
the allied forces appeared in the Straits ol 
Kertch. Near Sebastopol, considerable forces 
of the allied army have occupied the heights en 
the left bank of the Tohernay, and are eetablsh- 
ing a fortified camp there."

EVACUATION OF BOUJAH KALI.
Sébastopol, Jane 3—News from Kerteh of 

the 2nd instant Everything is going on aatis- 
Csplain Moore had arrived from

anything new against Genitecki.

THE FLEET BEFORE CRONRTADT.
Dantiic, Thursday, June 7.—To day 

her Majesty’s ship Bulldog, Captain Gor
don. arrived with mails from the fleet.

The British and French fleets were on 
the 4th instant close to Cronatadt.

The Russian ships were nearly all dis
mantled in harbour; only three steamers 
were serviceable. Admiral Saunders Dun- 
das has been in the Merlin to get a nearer 
view of the fortifications, and to satisfy him
self as to the propriety of an attack; it is 
•aid that he thinks it impracticable. New 
works have been added since last year.

Sixteen Russian merchantmen, most of 
them leaded with timber, have been cap 
tured and destroyed near Cronatadt, and 
others run ashore and burned.

A correspondent of the Times, at Konigs- 
berg, writes that the commercial advantages 
which Prussia is deriving from its neutrality 
are neither so great nor so decided as they 
are believed to be. On the general and 
regular commerce of the country, the war 
has acted like a blight.

The news of the entrance of the allied 
fleets into the Sea of has caused a

Seat sensation at St. Petersburg. The 
overnment is accused of having neglected 

this last refuge of the Commercial flag of 
Russia, and of having spent millions on Se
bastopol, while nothing was done for the 
protection of the Sea ol Asofl*.

A letter from Berlin, in the Journal des 
■Pvlsfaa, soys that the health of hie Majesty 
is by no meat

taotonly.
Circassia with' the intelligence that Sottish 
Cali was evacuated on the 28th May. The 
Russians had burnt the principal buildings, 
and abandoned 00 guns and sis mortars, hav
ing first rendered them unserviceable."

Anamaurr, Jume 9.—The following intelli
gence, date Jnae 4, has been received from 
Rear-Admiral Sir Edmund Lyons,—“ Capta 
Moore, of H. M. 8. Highflyer, who had just 
returned from the coast of Circassia, reports 
that the enemy bad entirely evacuated Soujah 
Kali, after destroying all the publie building» 
60 guns and six mortars. The enemy sppesre 
to be concentrating St Anspa, and to be 
strengthening bis works there. The fort on 
the road between Soujsh Kali and Anspa is 
also evacuated."

Paais, June 6.—The Moniimr announce 
that the Minister of War baa received tl 
following despatch from General Peliseier :—

“ Crimes, June 2, if p. m.—Advieee re
ceived from Kartell, dated the 31st of May, 
announce that, on the refusal of the military 
authorities of Genitchi, ailnete on the northern 
extremity of the tongue of land of Arabat.to give 
up tile government stores and 90 vessels laden 
with provision» for the Russian army in the 
Crimea, the squadron, under tbs orders of 
Oiplain Lyons, bombarded the plaee, drove out 
the troops, and destroyed all the stores.

“ Tito enemy has thus lost, in four days, an 
immense quantity of provisions, four war 
steamers, and 240 vessels employed exclusively 
in provisioning the troopeio the Crimea.”

oat and rwdaly thrown ap in the night 
lat of May. Gewsral Peliasier instantly

lit.
and to torn the work • gainst the saw- 
other words, to storm it, to hold it, and

It. This diReult and formidable 
ht» of la-opera tien was eflbeted after two nights of in

cessant flghting by the daring end firmness of 
the French. The works were taken and re

el Neva

taken successively at the point of the bayonet, 
and it was not until thy had sustained enor
mous losses that the Russian» gave in. In 
front of the Cemetery, more especially, twelve 
or fifteen Russian battalions were collected un
der General Chrelofl, with a view of making a 
sortie on the same night, and it was here that 
General Pate’s division advanced to the attack. 
For six mortal hours of the night the battle 
eon tinned; and when morning dawned, and 
compelled the combatants to withdraw from 
the fire of the batterie», the battle was but half 
won. On the following evening, however. 
General Levaillant'a division renewed the at
tack in the same plaee, and in three quarters 
of an hour the French had carried everything 
before them. The engineers then established 
themselves in the work, which enables the 
French guns to enfilade the Flagstaff Buttery 
and several other important positions of the 
enety. This aSrir does the highest honor to 
the FVench army. It shows of what those gal
lant troops are capable under an energetic 
commander, and, at the same time, it demon
strates the necessity of advancing with caution 
and with all the resource» of scientific warfare 
against an enemy who defends even his lines of 
eounler-approeeh as raeolotoly ns he defended 
in 1812 the batteries at the Borodino.

i.—A» s proof 
that earthquakes ess the resell of operation 
going on in the bosom of the earth in eons*, 
queues of Subterranean «arabisa lions sad ex
plosions, I bog to call year notice to an extra
ordinary phenomenon developing Itwlfln Nora 
Beotia, on the South-east aids of the Granville 
mountain. I do not know the distaaeo from 
the waters of the basis,—en opening took pises, 
and n largo quantity ofsrauko was seen to issus 
during the remainder of the doy. Supposed, 
however, to be • mist or vapor arising, it at- 
traded no particular notice, until about S 
fortnight si nee the ground in the neighbour
hood was violently shaken ; a chasm suddenly 
opened, and a volume of smoke continued to 
issue for some time. Agitations of the surface 

slopingkept going on, till the sloping ascent for i 
distance is converted into a level steppe, hav
ing from Digby the appearance of a well- 
ploughed field. Not long after the chasm thus 
opened, there issued with great violence a 
bugh fragment of rook, which precipitated 
itself down the hill with ouch velocity as to 
completely penetrate the side of an inhabited 
cottage, the oeenpant of which, startled by 
each an extraordinary visitant, immediately 

•d In a distance. The ehuem still remain 
open, and similar eruptions have since bees 
roing on, no person venturing clone enough 
’or a minute examination.—Cor. (f Morning 
Aries JV. B.

LATEST OPERATIONS IN THE CRIMEA.
The temporary interruption of the electric 

telegraph between Tarns and Bnlaklava has 
already been repaired, and the first message 
received by the Government announces the im
portant foot that the bombardment of Sebastopol 
recommenced on the afternoon of the 6th inst. 
In this interval of time, however, the ordinary 
mails have brought us despatches of the highest 
interest with reference to the action fought by 
the French on the nights of the 22d and 23d of 
May, the advance of the army to the Tehernays 
and the Kerteh expedition.

The arasait made by the French upon the 
Russian lines of counter-approach in front of 
the left attack was, without doubt, one of the 
most pliant and sanguinary actions of the war 
Many a battle has bran fought with lew daring 
and won at a less cost. The Russians disputed 
every inch of ground with the utmost courage 
and tenacity. The troops fought under the fire 
of an immense range of guns in position, and 
the obscurity of the night added to the gloom 
and horror of this tremendous contest. After 
the cessation of the fire on the second morning 
the works which had been thus firmly disputed 
were found strewn with 1,200 Russian dead, 
and the total low of the enemy in killed and 
wounded mast have exceeded 0,000 men. The 
French on their aide admit s low of 650 men 
killed and nearly 2JNM wounded, among whom 
the Voltigeurs of the Imperial Guard may claim 
st ones & heaviest amount of casualties and 
the moat brilliant share in the victory. The 
Russian engineers bad endeavoured to form an 
extensive outer-work on the left of the French 
attack by lloee starting from the bottom of the 
bey in front of the Quarantine Battery, skirting 
the aide of the Cemetery, and connected by n 
long Ourerod way with the lunette of the (cen
tral Bastion- This extraordinary work, which 
would bare enabled the enemy to entrench an 
array on the left of the French position, wee

The information we possess of General Caere- 
hen’s moeemeet sa the Tehernays os the 23th 
ef May is less complete, sad it dees sol siloed 
to the whole opcraiion, which has sines bees 
mads known lu us by telesrsph. Os that day a 
corps consisting of 85,000 men, ineleding the 
Sardinian Bmagiitri, a Turkish division, and 
the British cavalry, lo support the Finneh in- 
heur, crossed ihe rieer without opposition, drove 
bank five or six Ru'sian battalions ee the other 
side, and reconnoitred the country to Tehorgoun, 
ifier which the French withdrew to the left hook 
of the stream. General Peliasiet’e telegraphic 
despatch of the 87th had led as lo «oppose, that 
ihe French bad then entrenched themselves at 
Tehetgoen, on the further side of the Tekernaya, 
but this is not yet confirmed by the despatches. 
It », however, certain, that the allied troops 
occupy Ihe whole islley—a position which forms 
a most agreeable contrail in the aspect of the 
eatnp on the plateau before Sebastopol.

These operations, though eminently successful, 
are still of an undecided character ; hat the naval 
enterprise which hae been conduced with so 
much spirit by Sir B. Lyons and Admiral Bruat 
has led to more immediate results, end the vivid 
description of the arrival of the combined forces 
elf the Straits of Yenikale, which we have 
received from our Crimean correspondent, will he 
read with the greatest interest. Although the 
surer» of the expedition wss is the highest deg tee 
prompt, complete, sod bloodless, it is evident that 
the Russians were by no means ee prepared fur s 
much more formidable rein la ace. The garrison 
of the forts at the Straits aoMunted to 10.000 
men ; these works were armed with new guns of 
heavy metal, which opened without much auccere 
upon our gunboats ; and the stores of powder sod 
munition- of wsr destroyed by the enemy is his 
retreat were immense. It sees», also, front Sir 
E. Lyons's despatch, that the Rusaiane had sunk 
no less than 40 vessels last yoat to block op the 
passage of the straits, but that these obstacles 
were carried gway by the current and the ice 
during the winter, and had not yet been replaced. 
This fact serves in pan to aecouot for the previoe- 
delny of the expedition, and shews that it could 
net hare been attempted st a mote favourable 
moment. The absence of wind placed the Rus
sian ships »l the merer of the steam gunboats, 
but nothing can surpass the gallantry and nautical 
skill with which Lieutenant M'Killup, in oemmaod 
of the Snake, succeeded m baffling and netting 
off three sail of the enemy, under the fire of their 
own batteries and in the presence ef Ihe whole

■nasi
pedilion, consisting of twelve line-of-baltle ships. 
English and French, and shoot fifty sail of 
frigate* and smaller ciaft, completely daunted the 
enemy; otherwise there wss no reason for the 
immediate evacuation of positions which were 
certainly capable of defence. The systems of the 
Russians seems to be, however, lo destroy rather 
than to capitulate ; and we shall not be sorpneed 
is find that even at Sebastopol they an props rieg 
to blow up the works they can no longer hold 
The 1 as already inflicted on the enemy by the 
Kerteh expedition mist he enormoei, and. from 
the qeantiiies of gnenewdsf nod arms seen (enisl
ed there, is well as from the stale of the military 
hospitals, the lows of Kerteh seems to bees b-en 
used fur une uf the depots of the Crimes» army 
As Ibis lows, which is a flourishing and well built 
place of 19,000 «habitants, is now in the power 
of the allies, we shall probably obtain more in 
formaiiou than we hove yet eeeeitcd as to the 
■wde is which the wsr is entries * by the Hes

se, sad the sell despatches will he of the 
g restes ieieteet sa respects tlw eflhet ef thaw Ope
rations w the enemy.

CANADA.
Quests, May 25.

A doubt has been expressed by some of our 
contemporaries, that it will be scarcely pos
sible to retain s suHciont House to harry 

acquiescence withthrough s simple measure in acquiesces 
the wish of the Imperial Government <
ing e grant of one million of serra, that Her * 

■sty may *
this colony to foraiglien legionaries, 

in » lone so moderate and
This wish

has been expressed
conciliatory, so complimentary to the inhabi
tants of the Province, ee eoafidaniially trustfnl 
of thuir professed loyalty, that e Bill in 

i with the wish
in ac

cordance with the wish should he pushed 
through the Legislature with tits utmost seal 
and cordiality. There is an area of nearly 
twelve millions of seres shout to he opened for 
colonisation in » pert of this Province moot 
important a» n connecting bond Iwtween the 
Eastern and Western sections, ai d destined to 
be of the greatest nine in future times. To 
get this district speedily end lUoiently settled 
IS en object of extreme consequence to Canada. 
TTw district extends from the Georgian Bay on 

the countriesLake Huron to the Ottawa, from
Nipiaasag

and the French River. Of these twelve mit
fronting on Lake Ontario to Lb

lions of serra the Home Government nek for 
one million, not for any eelfieli purposes of ag
grandisement, bat with the ulterior view of 
supplying the colony with » class of emigrants 
of s valuable character— men who eltall bare 
fought by the side of British subjects in the 
cause of liberty, trained to order and diasi- 
pliue un.hr the British standard. As Lord 
Gray in his despatch observes, the promise ofs 
future settlement in a British Colony would ho 
to such people an inducement of a peculiar 
value, becnasa attractive chiefly to that class, 
which it is most desirable to enlist, men of 
steady habits and honorable character. Cana
da will never he the stable and united Canada 
which it ought to be, till the extensive regions 
forming its northern cordon are settled, per
forated by roads connecting the Bust and W est 
by rentes" much shorter than those at present 
available. The strength and stability of the 
eooitry would be greatly increased both io a 
civil and military view by connected settle
ment* along this central line of communication. 

Tax lore Aman to Assassinats the Lo
ttos Napulsus.—The assassin Pinnori

bran sent to his account. He was decapitated 
on Monday morning et 5 o'clock, in Ihe neenl 
place of execution of the prison of Roqoette, 
nor far from the Basilic. The spectators 
were not many et that early hour, end it was 
only on Sunday evening, that orders were sent 
round to tiw polira agent* to be ready for doty. 
The Avocat-General visited him an hoar before 
his execution, to train whether nt that terrible 

lament, when the world was about to clone on 
him, he had eny disclosures ty make. To the 
question of the advocate, he annrered by » 
stern and single negative, lie died, and made 
no sign, lie wss led to the scaffold, which wss 
in the square of the prison, in the costume of 
parricides—a black veil thrown over bis face, 
» long shirt covering him, end his feet naked. 
He wss pels, hot bu features were cabs ; yet 
the eCirt most have beeif strong which pro
duced that calmness, for on bis cheek bones 
was a bright beetle spot, which told whet 
passed within. As he stood on the seaBitd he 
cried Vive In République,’’ end the plank to 
which he was bound tamed the moment he 
was about to repent the my. Yet Pinnori can
not be considered, even by the most ultra party, 
a politisai martyr ; he was n vulgar miscreant, 
who had already committed crimes enfoeieot to 
ran snob e doom. In the faubourgs it is ra
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